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BRIEF

BUT KOW IT IS

Cantos, Ohio, May 24. The general
synod of the Evangel ioal Lutheran ohnrch
meets here
closing Jane 6.

BROWN AND CRAY HACKLES.

(Southern Lawlessness.
24 Near Hazel
Hnrst yesterday afternoon two negroes,
Eph Merchet and an unknown, vera taken
from jail and hanged by a mob. Merchet
murdered I. J. Brown, at Nicholas, Ga.,
in a quarrel over cards.
Way Cboss, Ga., May

THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Sold WatcheSv Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps all kinds of Steerling Silver Novelties and Filigree articlos
for progenia at loweft prioei.

Santa Fe,

BREWING CO.

ARTIFICIAL
ICE,
Santa Fe, New
-

AGENTS FOR

FEATHERBOIME CORSETS AND
WAISTS FOR LADIES
MISSES.

Avery to He Hanged
Jbffibson City, Mo., May

DRY

OOOl.,

24.

General Davis to Command.
Halifax, N. 8., May 24. The term of
Gen. Sir John Ross, stationed at Halifax,
as commander-in-chie- f
of the British
forces in North America, will expire to
day, tne queen's birthday. Three name.
were mentioned as Gen. Ross's successor,
Gens. Davis, Stevenson and Goedenough.
The prize has com. to Gen. Davis. He
went through the Indian mutiny and was
in the Soudan.

The Domestic Attached.

.

...

Nw

Yobk, May 24. The Domestic
Sewing Maohiue company is in the hands
of the sheriff, under two attachments secured by the Astor Place batik, aggregating the sum of $25,00(1.
A
meeting of the board of directors of
the Domestic Sewing Machine company
was held and, at its conclusion one of the
officers said that the company had abundant assets to meet all the liabilities; that
the company would contest one of the attachments.

LOOTS &

SHOES, CLOTH I vti AND
MILLINERY in the city. Call
and convince yourself.

The Presbyterians.

MARK

I
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Oan Francisco Street,
MrOBTKR AND JTOBBBB Of

.General Merchandise.
lArgect and Host Complete Stock of General MorehundU
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Oanta Fe

.

-

New Mexico

Washington, May 24. In the Presbyterian general assembly it was resolved
that the third Sunday in Jane be set
apart aa a day when sermons shall be
offered in all
preached and prayers
churches to keep the World's fair closed
on Sunday.
A motion was also adopted to withdraw
the exhibit of the Presbyterian church in
case Sunday closing be violated.
The report of the committee on education was read, showing that the board
was nearly out of debt and requesting
160,000 for next year's work. The report was adopted.
Army Officers for Indian Agents.
Washington, May 84. TJpon the request of Seo. Hoke Smith, the secretary
of war has furnished the interior department with a list of army officers from'
which he recommended that selections be
made for Indian agents. See. Smith said
y
that in cases where the civil agents'
were inefficient, or for ,nny other reason
were unsatisfactory, they would ' be replaced by army o'ffioers. It was hi purpose to place an army officer in charge of
every agency except, those where the Indians were in an advanced state of
civilization and that within a reasonable
time he expects to have at least two
thirds of the agencies tinder the control
of army officers.

CONDENSED
John

M.

Bcrkevi

;

.

Gov.
Stone disposed of the Amps Avery case
on May 9 by granting a stay to y
to
'How him to Drenare for death on the
Allows at Lamar, at the same time, the
governor declared that he would not further interfere, as he was convinced that
Avery was not insane.

We carry the most complete stock

of

three-fourth-

enoh....

To-da-

Mexico.

GUSDORF & D0LAN.
--EXCLUSIVE

Killed by a Parasol,
Denver, Colo., May 24. While scuffling
over the possession of an old parasol
Lawrence Hickey aged 16, knooked William Hoppie, a boy of 10 years, upon the
broken end of the parasol stick. The
stick went through his groin, injuring
Hoppie so bndly that he died.
Ulass Works Destroyed

MANUFAOTUBEB8 OF

-

,

Through some means a grave injustice
done to Dona Ana county by the
report of the eleventh census. According to the figures published in Census
Bulletin No. 60, Dona Ana county is credited with 275 irrigators; an average size
of farms of 180 acres; an average valoe
of product per acre from irrigated farms
of $8.82; and a total irrigated area . of
11,06V acres. This t
any . one at all
familiar with irrigation is atrociously
false; but as the eastern investor has no
means readily at hand to disprove this
official libel, it will be of interest to reproduce the latest figures given by the
U. S. agricultural department.
In a rethe
cultivation
on
and
"irrigation
port
of the soil thereby," made by Col. Richard J. Hinton, the department says:
"The records of the aoequias under the
mayordomo's shows the following acreage in Dona Ana coanty that received
water during the yearended June 30,1890,
and that the same was cultivated by 810
s
of whom, or fil'O
irrigators,
persons, are Mexioans:
Las Cruoes, 120 terrenos 6f 50
.
aores enoh
6,000
Dona Ana, 50 terrenos of 100 acres
each
i.v.;..,; ... 6,000
Mesilla, 200 terrenos of 53 acres
was

:
.10,400
St. Thomas and San Miguel, 40 ter
TirriN, Ohio, May 24. The immense
renos of 60 aores eaoh
2,000
plant of the Beatty glass works factory La Mesa, 100 terrenos of 10 aores
each
4,000
and United States Glass 'company are for
the most part in rains. The loss aggre Chamberino,40 terrenos of 60 acres
each
2,000
gates nearly $200,000 and 600 persons are
thrown ont of employment. The tire La Union, 80 torrenos of 50 acres
each
4,000
started from spontaneous combustion.

OF

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
Palace Ayenue

Maine at the World's Fair.
Chicago, May 24. Maine's building
will be. crowded with sons of the Pine
Tree state
for it is Main, day at
the World's fair. There Will be addresses
ChiefJustice Fuller, a son of Maine;
by
Hen. t). F. Mattock, Gov. Cleaves and
others.

An American to Be flonored.
London, May 24. The famous Iron &
Steel institute of Great Britain meets today. John Fritz, of Bethlehem, Pa., is
among those to be awarded a gold medal.
Among those who have received a BesN. M. semer medal are A. S. Hewitt and A. L.
Holly, of New York.

A.M. Dettelbach, Sec. & Mgr.

BREWERS AND BOTTLERS

Powder.

Washinotom, May 24. Bernard Goods,
A Visit Among Us Orchards, Farms
Detroit, Mich., has been appointed
and Vineyards What Water, Soil
superintendent of the dead letter office in
place of P. Liebert, resigned.
and Olimata Produces.

W. H.GOEBEL.

rHE SANTA F

Bakin

of

FISH BASKETS, LEADERS REELS, ETC.

H. 0. Stifel, Pres.

Famous Valley and Its Splendid Re.
sources-- A Land Flowing- In
Elements of Natural
Wealth.

Another Plnce of Pie.

FISHING EODB.

Plaza

A

NEWS. ."

Co.. reoltv dealers.

Denver have failed.
Eastern people are clamoring for lower
rates to the World's fair.
The friends of Charles Creighton, the
railroad contractor wbe died in a Mex
ican prison in th. state of Puebla, have
demanded anotuer investigation as to the
cause of bis death, they believing he was
mnraerea

:

33,400

"At Colorado and Santa Theresa and
from Rinaon south toward Dona Ana there
are 2,000 more acres. In Tularosa, including Three Rivers, there are 2,000
acres, thus making a total of 40,400 acres
watered in Dona Ana, of which over DO
per cent was actually cultivated during
the year ended June 80,1800. This estimate is very conservative and somewhat
below the aotual figures of cultivation
by irrigation in this county. Land entitled to water in this region is too valuable to lie idle; besides, if a few large
ranchers of four to two terrenos of land be
excluded, the average size of the farms in
Dona Ana county will be about twenty
acres, all of whioh are intensely culti
vated."
As to the value of the agricultural pro
ducts the writer desires to say emphatically that $8.82 per acre is absurd. Alfalfa will bring f 30 per acre; wheat and
corn are low at $20 per adi, aUii tuee
are the least remunerative crops. Grapes,
at 700 vines to the acre, averaging twenty
ponrds per vine, at 2 cents a pound, would
pay $280; while the nner varieties sncn as
Muscat and Tokay will average over $300
per acre. Two sales are known during
1890, when the census figures were
taken, to havo run to $600 per acre. Al
falfa is
running $12 per cured
ton, and will undoubtedly run over $15
per ton before the close of the season.
Judge Woods' crop ot peaoaos sold lor
$700 per acre. The average value for
peaohes and apples throughout Dona Ana
will run np to $300 per acre. Un Major
W. H. 11. Llewellyn's place, near Las
Cruces, Wild Goose plums, of which an
accurate account was kept, averaged $5.60
per tree. The reader can take it as a fact
that any tree iu full bearing that does not
produce a gross revenue of $2 would be
grubbed np. It would not pay for its
standing room at a less figure. These
values are cited to oorreet a talse impression diligently circulated through the
east for sinister reasons.
y

1KB WAIKB rUOBLHM.

the only ""te Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; N6 Aliim.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.
for 15 cents per pound, giving aa income been discovered in various sections of the
of $,1S7.50.
range. The mineral development is alWithout counting the faot that he has ready of suoh a oharaoter that a company
two and a half acres in alfalfa, which of conservative men are erecting concenfurnish fodder for two milch oows and trating works near the depot' at Las
four horses, and that his vegetable gar- Crnces, capable of handling over fifty
den supplies his table bountifully, here is tous of ore per day. This will be a great
an income from thirteen aores of $5,037.50 benefit to the miner, as it will permit the
or over $387 per acre. If we connt only saving of freight on all the useless part
the laud actually .aocounted for in the of the ore. '.Only the high grade mineral
above it will be over $500 pnencre, Tetean mow be rshipjted with --pRJfrtiTtte
intelligent meu, supposedly informed of works are nearly completed and when in
the resources of. this country, slave away successful operation at Las Cruces will
their lives on broad acres where muoh permit the miner to pocket the difference
labor returns only enough to pay the in- between the freight on fifty tons and that
on two,
terest on their mortgages.
'

;

I'BB

ALAMEDA

RANCH.

PEINOIPAL

Take another instance. The Alameda
ranch of seventeen acres, one mile from
Las Cruces, devoted to alfalfa, frnits and
It is
honey, yields a similar income.
kept by Mr. aud Mrs. J. E. Livingston,
and their beautiful homestead, large and
roomy, is a resort most frequented by
those who seek the balmy air and genial
sunshine of New Mexicojfor health or
The honse is of the useful
adobe, but modern taste and architectural
skill have modelled the quaint structure
into a home of surpassing comfort. It is
bowered in a grove of fine old cotton
woods and maples. A long
drive brings the visitor to its hospitable
gates; and the 'visitor carries away pleasant memories of his sojourn.
Mrs. Livingston supplements the income of the ranch by entertaining transient guests, and the writer- will never
forget the gusto of her menu. She is a
model hostess. Delicate fruits, delicious
whipped cream and rose honey, clear as
water" and fragrant
as the thousands of these (lowers that surround the
lodge or residence. The writer camo
there after a severe attack of grippe,
weighing 129 pounds, and in five days
bad picked up to 142 pounds. This fact
speaks more than pages of gash. The
charges also are extremely reasonable.
As a health resort Alameda ranch u unrivalled.
.

s

M. A. D.

The

Lincoln-Luck-

The original stockholders of the
Consolidated Mining company met at Albuquerque day bofore yesterday and elected now direotors as folW. J. Mills, W. E. Oortner, of Las
lows:
Vegas; T. B. Catron, R. W. Webb, Chas.
A. Spiess, R. C. Gortner, of Santa Fe; R.
M. Johnson, of Elkhart, Ind;N.illB.
Field, Summers Burkhart, W. S. Stickler, H. J. Emerson, of Albuquerque. R.
W. Webb, of Santa Fe, was elected president pro tern, Jefferson Reynolds, of Las
Vegas, being the president; H. J. Emerson
secretary, and W. S. Sfcrick-letreasurer. A demand was made upon
the old officers of the company for all
documents, vouchers, funds and monies
belonging to the company, and an item; ' HOW OSAPKS TIBLIJ.
ized statement covering the distribution
of all funds. '
Judge G. W. Wood, whose ranch has
Frank Nchutz' Murderer.
been previously mentioned, in May 1889,
It is reported from El Paso, that Nasa-n- o
planted: cuttings of the GroB Column
Valdez, alias Aualla, the L.ordsbnrg
grape, brought by himself from the Isle
who shut and killed Constable
of Jersey. In 1891, these cutting averaged desperado
Scbutz, in Grant county two weeks ago,
sixty pounds of grapes per vine, the has been captured there. A photograph
bunches weighing one and a half pounds of the murderer was sent to the El Paso
each, and the single grapes measuring chief of
Sheriff Laird soon
8
inches in circumference. Judge Wood after the police byand the man was artragedy
a
vines
trellis.
low
on
wire
these
trains,
rested because of his resemblence to the
He says, "I was offered 8 cents per pound
photo. Sheriff Laird went to El Paso
for the grapes when the Mission grape last
night to look into the matter.
cents a pound,"
was 8HV'' for

n.O

r,

.'

Vr

VttNlV

The fruit crop

is

Hi

this coantry has been

It pretty badly thinned by late frosts, but
usually made from the pure fruit juice, still enough is left to insure a fair return

Wine making is a regular industry.

racked off and bottled. Fifteen pounds
of grapes make one gallon of pure wine,
and the residue yields a pint of fine
brandy. The reputation of the Dona Ana
oounty native wine is tho best criterion
of their value.
HOW

TO

8KOUBE LAND.

The Rio Grande Land company probably has tho cheapest and best land
now for sale in the coanty or in the
Mesilla valley, Muoh of it is already improved, being laid down to alfalfa. This
land, according to location, can be obtained at a small cost when the figures of
Generally
production are considered.
speaking, the cost of unimproved land
will inn from $16 to $35 per acre, while
land will run
from that
improved
to $100, Payments ..arc easy and
to
time
on
the 'pursuit
acres
is
chaser. . Ten
enough
to make a man comfortable for life. Consider also the faot that land planted to
good . bearing trees or vines is worth at
the lowest estimate $360 per acre, and
the immigrant or settler who determines
to looate in the Mesilla valley may feel
assured that he will have for himself and
his family not only a good income, bat
sure and constant resources for a comfortable competency.
The local agent of tne Kip Grande Land
company is Mr. W. T. Oliver, who resides
upon the lands of the company and has
all matters eonneoted with the sale or
lease of the company's lands under his
charge. He is a painstaking, careful and
experienced man, and at all times ready
and willing so give any and all. information in his power.. His post'offioe address
is Las CruoeSrWhere inquiries should be

to the fruit growers. Apples.nre injured
but very little. Seedling peaches nearly
all pulled through, but the choice budded
fruit will be very senroe. Grapes nro all
right. Silver City Enterprise.
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Sea that EVERY PAIR Is STAMPED
THE BURT
PACKED

"Correct Shape."

Rich Red Blood
Results from taking Hood's
Sarsaparllla

'

.
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WEDELE

i nil.

fTHOMtHALIt

CllEI'I
Office
ltr.

Chas. Walker

Of San Francisco.

Hood's

x Cures

did not seem to benefit roe. Last fall a friend
advised tne to try Hood's SarsaparUla. I was
determined to give It
'
"
A Thorough Trial.
After using two bottles, my skin returned to Its
natural state. I still use It. as It elves roe
strength and vigor. I never had better health
In my life, and lows It to taking Hood's Sarsv
paiula." Chas. Walker, with Carvlll Mfg.
Co., 48 Eighth Street, San Francisco.

Hood' Pills are the best after-dinnPUls, assist digestion, cure headache. 25s.

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco

Ganta Fe,

For several years I have been troubled with
blotches and pimples on my face and body,
which were very annoying. I tried several prescriptions, and also other medicines, but they

DEALER III

Bar

186$.

r

'STORE::DR1IG,
Gouthwest Corner of the Plaza
Ganta Fe.N. M.

All

Prescriptions Carefully

.

O. T. OLIVER

S3

Agent, Land Department,
L7.

A.T.&0. F.

-

'99

CloIrrlffatdLandi(ImpreTa Mrt Unimproved)

J.

Compounded.

Spot.

Yalley

u

St

New Mexico
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NEW SuCBICO, TECE COMING COXJETTR-SThe rvlesilla
its Garden
3glrjj--

g

.

to-d- ay

jy

TOWNS.

Las Crnces is the county Beat. It is
located on the main line of the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe railroad, nnd during last year shipped more Fruit than any
other city in New Mexioo. Some wealthy
ranch owners and cattlemen make it
their headquarters.
Mesilla, situated about three miles from
tho Las Cruoes depot, is one of tho prettiest and quaintest towns in the United
States. The streets are well shaded. The
houses and homes ornamented with flowery lawns, and as n place of rosidonoe it
can hardly bo surpassed.

d

The assertion is constantly made that
Dona Ana county is poorly watered during the latter portion of the summer; but
there has never been an instance in which
a tree or shrub has failed to mature and
bear for want of water. On the contrary
Dona Ana is one of the bestwateredejoun-tie- s
in the arid region. More water flows
through the Rio Grande at Las Crnces
than in all the six southern counties of
California. This is a statement borne
out by offioial recerds of the river flow,
and is absolutely incontrovertible.' Besides this, the Rio Grande flows through a
wide alluvial bed, a few feet from whose
surface flows oonstant and vast undershot of water. When investors begin
the construction of high line canals this addressed.'
sure and snffleient source ot supply will
.
JfUnU AND MINING.
be tapped, and where ooe stalk of alfalfa!
there will then
or one tree grows
The best developed mining section in
be a doaen.
Dona Ana co'uuty, so far, is in the Organ
'
FOB HOMES.
OrfOHTONITISS
mountains, about twenty miles east of
. Major W. H. H. Lewellyn, live stock Las Crnces'.
The range is about forty
agent of the Santa Fe railroad, makes his miles long and from five to eight miles
home on a little thirteen acre ranch in wide." It contains
great ore bodies. The
Las Crnces.' Ho has 1,000 trees, many of Bennett and ' Stephenson properties are
whioh have not come to fall bearing; bat among those, that have been longest
he realized last year a little over $3 per worked, and have produced much valutree, or $3,000. Three, thousand grape able ore.
Modoo also has a good reputation.
cuttings, yielding an average of fifteen The are
a dozen other properties now
pounds to the vine paid him $900; be- There
sides he has 285 stands of bees, eaoh yield- being actively worked in the Organ moan-tain- s
and near Organ City. Gold ore has
ing over fifty pounds of honey, whioh sell
1

NO. 82.

mm

MESILLA.

FRUITFUL

WIRINGS-:- -

The Lutheran Ueneral Synod.

-- TROUT FLIE- S-
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PAPER.

With due regard to all
management.
others, Max. has mado the New Mexican
the leading paper of the territory, in spite
of his politics, or, rather, in spite of the
politics he has advocated in the columns
of that paper. If given an opportunity
Max. may reform.
Worse men than he
have done so in the past, and they may do
so in the time to come. At one time, B.
F. Butler was a more uncompromising
Republican than Max he reformed and
became a useful citizen. The New Mexican has been a factor for both good and
evil in the past. Let it come, and let its
editor come with it. " On the side of the
people, on the side of justice, on the side
of right, it will be of untold advantage to
New Mexico and the west. Roswell
Record, Dem.
"

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
A II pnnim tin loaf inn
tlanAnA 4n nuliliia
Uon must be accompanied
by the writer's
name aim uuuress not lor publication out
as evidence of good faith, and
should be addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
busines sheuld be addressed to
Haw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ASSESSMENTS IN SANTA FE
REAL ESTATE
COUNTY.
New Mexican is the oldest
in New MiTirn Tt i apnt.
avow
for lands and real
assessments
The
Past Office n the Territory and has a large
iiu gmwuijc uiruuiHiion among tne inieui-ce- estate as turned in by many tax payers in
and progressive people of the south-w- this city and county, are too low, and the
county assessor should raise them; there
are plenty of instances where men put in
WEDFESDAY, MAT 24.
their landed possessions at scarcely any
value for taxable purposes; bnt when a
Tub Mesilla valley is one of the garden sale is to be maJe the price thereof is
found to be very high. The connty aspots of this territory.
sessor and the board of county commisThey are already nominating Secretary sioners should take this very important
Carlise for the presidency in 1896. An- matter
up and increase the assessments
other case of too muoh previousness.
of taxes on lands and buildings wherever
and just and, from the New Mexoffice proper
Oua friends, the Democratio
ican's information, such a course will be
seekers in New Mexico, are very sore and
found proper and just in many, many
sad, because Mr. Grovcr Cleveland does oases.
The manner iu which assessments
not dole oat office pie to them mora
on real estate in this city and county have
rapidly.
been handled heretofore and for many
Tna Duke of Verngua has seen Chicago, years past has not been what it should
Buffalo Bill, tha Blnok Crook and an have. A new and more equable system
American prize fight; he can now be gath- must bo adopted and this can nu happen
ered to his fathers; there is nothing else any too soon.
for him to live for.
1

pflht

news-nart-

Loobbkm has
Pbnsiom Commissions
ruled that none but Democrats are to be
appointed as members of medipal pension
examining boards; he is doing, what he
was expected to do; that's nil.

Eon. C. S. Faibobild wants the people
of this co an try distinctly to understand
that he does not want office and that he is
also no longer an original Cleveland
man; times ohange and men change with
them.

Th

New Mexico office brokerage combine, Antonio Joseph, chairman, is a
howling success; Hint is, it has succeeded
in getting a whole big lot of Democrats

to howl at it vigorously and constantly.

Th Buffalo Commercial, in speaking
of his excellency, Roswell P. Flower,

gov-

ernor of the Empire state, calls him
"Lieut. Gov. Sheehan's rubber stamp."
This may not be very reverential, bnt is
evidently correct.

"Has Antonio Joseph ever declared in
favor of free silver r" Deming Headlight.
We think not, but he has dsolared in
favor of free wool and free lead ore which
he probably considers equivalents for
free silver. Snbe.
The announcements of the

New Mexico

the
intentions of tho administration in
making appointments in New Mexico,
should be taken with much allowance and
nly on probation.
office brokerage combine, concerning

Enoland is a free trade country to be
ore, bnt the people of Great Britain
paid $17,000,000 in duty last year on the
tea they consumed; this can be made a
tree trade country t.io, if the American
work'.ngman wants the tea, coffee and sugar, he uses, taxed.

The Silver City Silver Convention.

y
which stands
Tbbj Democracy of
dread at tho
ill
concealed
with
looking

ea of troubles which it has prepared for
itself and is putting off the evil day as
long as possible, reminds one of a boy
standing shivering on the bank of a pond
trying to gather courage to make the
plnnge which he knows will send him
over head in the water.

The Hon. Wm. M. Sphinges, of Illinois,
is to be displaced from the chairmanship
of the honse committee on ways and
means, and Congressman Wilson, of West
Virginia, is to be eubstitnted; this is the
latest ukase of the administration; Mr.
8prinjrer, not having the fear of deportation to Siberia before his eyes, kicks at
the fiat. . And the end is not yet.

-

Mb.

Babcomc

13

ysicx, editor of the

Tiirips-Keporte- r,

-

Clark D. Frost, Mar.

bleok,

This magnificent WejstUe Inn is located la the Rock?
Itoutalai, 7,000 test above sea
level, on the Santa Fe Boite.
rr-r,
t MODERN HOTRT.
RHNQTint crmeufHK
PEN THE YEAR RfHINn MEnifAl urvr cddimpc
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.'
Tie Lanil of SnnshiBt
HEALTH AND PLEASURED
tuUL AlK.

'

at law. Praotioe in all the
territory. Office in Catron

ni,

Excursion Ticket on saie IVBRT DAY IN THE YEAR
General Pawenger and Ticket Agent, Atchison, Ton.ka
A Santa X ft R
Mann Af ent oi ban' Fe Keete will quote ticket rate ea application.

CC'
.

THOMAS B. CATRON.

.

Attorney at law and solioitor in chancery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
courts of the territory.

annual payments,
In addition to

witb per cent interest.
the above there are 1,400,000
7

consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

ishes information relative to Spanish and
Mexican land grants. Office in county
court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
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Palace Sleeping Oars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso j also Marshall and New Orleans without change;
Solid Trains,

STH1P. 'Scenic

Line

Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
A., T. & S. F. R. R., Topeka, Ens., for free
oopy of illustrated folder describing

THE

CHEIfOKEK STRIP,

DENVER
RIO GRANDE

RAILROAD

thi

n Route to and from

To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
World's Fair.

THE POPULAR

Pacific

s

3

Leadville, Glenwood SpringSsAspen

-

FAVORITE

.2

W

o

H .to

LIE
3

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
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-

and Tourist sleeping Cars,

mm

of coat, address

...

A. S. HDGHES,
1 K HOOPER,
t. T. JEFFERY.
fortHJCn'tlgr. rrta Mutter, (tei'l hu. a Till, igt,
DENVER. COLORADO

.
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Haas aid apeeifleatiena furnished
Correspondence

"

Santa Fe,

VIITBS

'

3ME

'
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N. HI.

i
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All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
Market Price; Windowi and Doors. Also carry on a general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

3?:ro:f.

CMS, NEUSTADT &
DEALERS IN IMPORTED

Willi!!!

Baalneas Notice.

Frank Maaterson

en application.
lioited:

Kiit- -

FEED AND TRANSFER.

TUB ABOVE.

Firat train Imvm .flnt.n 1?. at K.it
connects with Ho. 3 west bound,
returning
mv t tAj
p. in.'
fipnnnH
train
...... ....j mania . (.
r
UU
yt 11 . ,
connects with No. 2 east bound and returns
..
at 1:40 p. ni. ,:
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11:45 p. m.,
connects with No. 1 west bound, returning
at 2:35 a. m.
Fourth tiain leaves Santa at Fe 7:40 a.m.,
connects with No. 4 east bound, returning
at 9:45 a.m.
Nbs. 1 and 2 are the northern California
nnd El Paso trains.
Nos.3and4are the southern California
trains.
,.

Skilled Mechanics

s

JL.1STJD

Li XT

Modern Methods,

cross-examin-

HOW TREES

Hanin:iiai

S

gs

For elegantly illustrated doicrlpUvo hooka free

Close Figuring,

; has fitted

op feta
oabinet maker and carpenter chop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. He ia prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general carpenter work, with neatness and dispatch, and solioits thepnblio's
patronage. If yon have any extra nioe
ur difflonit work to do, give him a oall.

IV

CO.,

t DOMESTIC

umrtjii tmm

All U W 1
wwt M UUU UlbUllll
Par Wine and Liquors for Medical and Family par
Bpoctalty.

Catron Block

-

Santa Fe,

N.
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Tree or Tine.
Muscat Grape
Weeping M illow
MtiNcat Grape
Mission Urnpe

Kame of Grower.

i . Hartigan, Fddy, N. M.,
Jamei T.
James Hartigan, V ddy, N. M.,
XV, u. Aiideroon, Eddy, N. It.,

n Kivers, N. M.,
Hdt, 8cvSeven
It t vers,
Gilbert,
K.M OHbert, Seven divers,
U,t&. Filbai t. Seven ltlveas.

I,. W.
K. M.

OsHge

.

Orange

ApiilTree
PrachTr. e

THE FRUIT BELT OF WEW MEXICO.
-

.

'

-

,.

SEEING 18 BELIEVING!

(or XajUaeJBtl Ulwacaasd

Bek girlaf

taX

aTMailiita

-

-

..'

Orowtb .in feet and, Inches.
16
6
8
10
13
3
23 .
8
.

ie
T

3

.

4

Tree or Tine,
Name of Grower.
R. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
Cherry Tree"'
Plam
R. M.Gilbert, Seven Nivers,
Cottonwood Tree
James Hogg, Seven Rivers,
N. M.,
Castor Bean
J. Kourke, Kddy, N,
A. B. Cady, Kddv, M.,. :
Apricot Tree
m.
A. H. vay, tcaoy,
Mulberry Tree
Tiese samples, with many others, on exhibition in Eddy.
r

-

.
.

-

.

-

.

COME AND OEE THEM1

,
..

'

Prop.

K

a6

WINDSOR.

r:

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TERM 9
G. W. MEYLERT,
9.S0 to SJ3.00 pSr day

J) B

All through tmlnfi equipped with Pullman Palace

ANTONIO

Refitted and Refurnished.
Tourists' Headquarters.
Strictly First Class.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Traiaa. ..

US

KKV TO

Notice for Publication.. .
Homestead No. 4148.
Land Ovtioi at Santa Fi, N. M., )
May 16,1895.)
Kotice is hereby given that the following named settler baa filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and reoeiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Joly 8, 1898, viz:
Chandler Cowles for the lots 1 and 2, se
ne H, sec 8, tp. 16 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, vii:
Walter M. Taber, Isaac N. Stone, John
J. Ball, James F. Fox, of Glorieta, N. M.
Any person- who desires o protest
against the allowance of ' said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
tinder the law and regulations ef the interior department, why snoh proof should
not be allowed, will be ' given an ; oppormentioned time and
tunity at the above
e
the witnesses of
place to
Said claimant and to offer evidence is
rebnttal of that aubmitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbisoh, Begiater.

Xew Management.

GO

'

Architect & Contractor.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

s
y.'--

a

TOURIST'S

Pass. & Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

ALBUQUERVUE, N. M

S

02

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE Td
New Mexico Points
Trinidail, Santa Fe
THE

H

2

mining
Beaching all the principal towns suitMexico.
camps In Colorado, UtaaandNew

a

.bin $ia

tu

LINE TO

AND GRAND JUNCTION.

CASTON MEiSLER.Cen.

5

"

Coatt.

S

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Gen. Agt., El Paso, Texas

2

SALT LAKE CITY

Important Announcement.

ega

8
Ul
Sa

PASSING THROUGH

Under its new summer schedule now in
effect, the Burlington route is enabled to
offer inoreased facilities in train service
and fast time from Denver eastward.
Train No. 6. "the Chicago and St. Louis
Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:85 a. in.,
reaching Chicago at 1:10 and St. Liouis at
8:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
one night on the road.
Train No. Z, tbe popular "evening
"Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
7:25 the second morning.
These trains consist of. vestibuled Full- man sleepers, chair cars and diners, serving all mea.s en route, and making quieter time by several hours than any other
road. For full ijformatlon, tickets and
sleeping berths, call on local ticket
agents, or address G..W. Vallery, General
Agent ,1700 Larimer street, Deuver.

it

information,

For maps, tisae tables,
oall en er address any at the

tioket agente.

a

ci Sio

o

Equipment.

See that year tickets read Texas and Paoiflc Railway.
iyticket
rates and all
a

AND

First-olas- s

SURE CONNECTION.

Co.

told,"

of the

?

'

Paso to St. Louis.

1

repaired

CHEROKEE

and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Eickapoo
reservations, soon to be opened for settle
ment by the U. S. government. Millions
of acres in the finest agricultural couutry
under the sun, waiting to be tickled by
the husbandman's plowshare. This.it al
most the last chance to obtain oh& of
Undo Sam's free farms.

PAPER,

The New Mexican

Short liae to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, New fork
Washington. Favorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman ' '

NXtVMBIOO.

RATON.

T.

of land far tale,

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

MANLEY,

.

FINEST STANDARD

formed for the purpose of buying the
New Mexican, at Hante Fe, and convert
ing it into a straight Democratio paper,
We hope that the report is true, and that
the negotiations may os consummated

aeres

The climate iannsurpaaaed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit af all kinds trow te
perfection and In abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to ie w the lands can seenra special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should bay 160 acres or more of land.

For full particulars appiy to

EXECUTION.

.

1ill

Kr.

vslii

i ut the irrigation of the pft!i.ee t: 1
&atr,
am Springer on
of larg
canals hare beta built, or are la
..ouree of construction, witiirr?rstting
nator for ? 5,000 Aore of Xand, These landi
with perpetual water rights
he sml.-- j ukmp mi
. tin
easy terms of ton

oundred miles

WILLIAM WHITE. '
S.
0. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor. i .
Locations made upon publio lands. Furn-

D. W.

EL PASO CROTJTE."

The Great Popular Route Between

L.

.

&&J?5Ii

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

K. A. FISKE,
Attorney ami counselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all district courts of New Mexico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.

Stock Certificates

RuljJ to order.

Las Tegai Hot Bpring",
Sew Mexioe- -

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Praotioe in all the oourts in the territory.

FINE WORK,

The Purchase of the Bfew Hexleaa by
The Deanoeraejr.
It has been duly reported. and it has
not been denied, that a company Has been

The MONTEZUMA

attention given to all business Intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron blook.

In-

Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work

Hills

HENRY L. WALDO, "
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt

tOW PRICES,

PROMPT

fool

tbe

SALE

SHORT NOTICE,

"

it-

lands near

and

Valley

'VR

Pamphlets of MinWe mako a specialty of,

ing Properties.

Mountain

L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexjoo. Office,
Catron block.

given to Descriptive

;

.

(Met

EDWARD

in-th-

:.

.i

..
GKO.W, KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffln block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

Attorney
oourts
Block.

surance, Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, etc. Particular attention

--

kicks because
Americas
Mr. Cleveland would not appoint him to
a fat consulship; Mr. Myrick has good
cause for kicking, to be sure, bnt then let
him content his soul in peace; he is not
the only patriot who feels he has cause to
kick; there are several patriots right here
in fair New Mexico in tbe same boat.

UNDER IBBIGATING DITCHES.

"

CHAS. A. 8PIESS.

Job Printing,

ti

Farm Lands!

BALPH E. TWITCHELL, .
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

.

-

nnd Sherman as they
gressmen
stopped at Santa te, while en route to
and
California,
they
press themselves
as being greatly earprised and ; highly
cue.
witn
pieasea
territory. Among tne
many good things they snid we quote the
following: "We find this section far
ahead of what we expected, and can now
understand why you should be clamoring
for statehood. We shall have many good
words for New Mexico hereafter.'! We
feel confident that the senatorial committee, which is soon to visit the territories
for the purpose of reporting on their
fitness for admission into the Union, will
be ai agreeably surprised at New Mexico
as were Congressmen Belden and Sherman. The great pity is that tbe great
part of New Mexico the Pecos valley
is, at present, isolated from the rest of
the territory, and will not be favored by
a visit from the distinguished senators
who are coming to look. This will not
be the case long. The Pecos Valley road
will be built through to some connecting
point, and then we will be in as well as
of New Mexico. Koswell tteoord.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

.

oio-rad-

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks,

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

JAMES H. PTJRDT,
Attorney at law. Office, Catreh
Santa Fe, N. M, ,.

Colorado should have a representative
delegation at the silver meeting which is
to convene in- Silver City, N, M., July 4
and 6. This is the third annual meeting
of the southwest silver convention, and
the territory embraced within its jurisdiction is one of the richest, not only in
mineral wealth, but in agriculture and
other resources.
Thither is (lowing large volumes of
capital, and with the steady increase of
population that section in a few years
will wield a strong influence in western
affairs.
Because of oontignity and her foremost
o
position upon the silver question, l
is expected to take an active interest in the deliberations. Our friends in
the southwest should not be disappoint
ed, and the delegates selected to represent Colorado should be men of ability
and well known for their loyalty to sil
ver.
At a time when education is'necessary,
when the great mass of the people are
looking to silver for relief, every agency
calculated to stimulate interest sh uld be
nourished. By these conventions public
attention is awakened not only in the
immediate locality, but in adjoining
states, and the discussions incident to the
deliberations are of incalculable benefit
in enlightening the publio mind.
It is, therefore, imperative that utmost
care be observed in the selection of dele
gates from Colorado. None should be
sent unless thoroughly posted on the silver question and well equipped to anTHE EXCLUSION ACT.
swer arguments upon the other side. It
The twaddle being published in the was the absence of this precaution that
eastern papers and hurled from eastern placed Colorado in a false position in the
convention of the
pulpits at a poor and unoffending peo- states, which convened in Denver three
ple, concerning the alleged and grievons years ago. Denver Sun.
injustice done the gentle aud mild Chi
nese in the enforcement of the Geary ex
A Stew l.tne to St. Pnnl.
clusion act, is simply untrue and very
March 1, the Wabash and
Commencing
this
an
absolute and the Iowa Central run two
rotten;
country has
through trains
perfect right to restrict, not only Chinese, daily, Pullman sleeping cars, free reclinbnt nil immigration; it has an absolate ing chair oars, between Kansas City, St.
and perfect right to prescribe regula- Paul and Minneapolis without change.
This makes the shortest and most attrac
tions to be observed by immigrants and tive route to
Duluth, Winnepeg, Bismarck,
aliens within its borders. It has an ab- Fargo and other points in tho northwest.
Train No. 1, leaves Kansas (Jity at 8:35
solute and perfect right to protect its
citizens against nndesirable Chinese and p. m., arriving at St. Paul at 6:30 next
evening.
other immigration.
Train No. 3, leaves Kansas City at 10
As far as the government of the Chi a. m.,
arriving at St. Paul 7:45 next mornnese empire doing this and that in retali ing.
Ask for your tickets via the Wabash- ation, that is more twaddle and rot. The Iowa Central
Route. C. M. Hampson,
emperor of China cares less for the Com'l Agent, 1221 17th St., Denver, Colo.
800,000 Chinese laborers' in this country,
than he does for one single red joss stick
Where to Stop In Chicago.
in a Pekin joss house. As far as the
The perplexing question which is every
missionaries in China are concerned the
day asked by people who desire to go to
sooner they get back here and help con- Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
vert the many hundreds of thousands of "Where are we going to stay when we get
there f" This is easily answered, and if
heathens in this country, the better.
will go to the ticket agent of the
Let the law and dthe mandates of the yon
Santa Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, he- will tell
courts be enforced and deport the Chi yoa.
Arrangements have been made for tbe
nese, without fear or favor, if they refuse
to obey the supreme law of this land, distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlet entitled "Homes for Visitors
which should be obeyed by every inhab to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
itant thereof, white, black, red or yellow. pamphlet containing the Eames and addresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 81, 1893. The pamphlet
Press CGmments ba Territorial
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
The Stock Grower' Inning.
when visitors arrive in Chicago they oan
The Santa Fe New Mexican states edi proceed at once to their quarters.
torially that tbe cattle and sheep men of
New Mexico are greatly elated over the
prospective boom in beef and mutton,
and that the rise in the price of both
articles will be worth millions to that ter
ritory. It is certainly time that the stock
growers had a financial inning. Denver
nocicy Mountain news.

The rich mineral sections in Taos
county are attracting the attention of
Chicago and Denver capitalists, and the
ehances are that the Denver & Bid Grande The Pecea Valley R. it. will Be
Built.
railroad will soon be bnilt into that sec
The New Mexican interviewed Con
tion of New Mexico. Good enough for
Belden
the present.

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.

We further hope that the newmanagement
will retain Max. Frost on the editorial
staff of the New Mexican, under its new

For matters of interest to New Mexico
you just read this journal; yesterday the
New Mexican published ths very important opinion of Sec. Hoke Smith, of the
department of the interior, in the matter
of a resurvey of the Juana Lopaz grant
the
located in Santa Fe county; y
New Mexican contains a very comprehensive descriptive artiole of the Mesilla
valley. Last Saturday it published the
hest account on the celebrated Shalam
colony in Dona Ana county ever published. Bight along and almost daily it
contains some special article on New
Mexico and its resources. The very best
thing the people of New Mexico, regard;
less of party, can possible do, is to give
the Nxw Mexican in its several editions,
the daily, the weekly and the Spanish,
full and generous support. By so doing,
they will .help themselves and help this
territory.

MEASURE THEM!
--
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DE COnVINCED!

Growth in feet and inches
8
lO
7
8
18
18
T

6

3

a

lO

PECOS IBBIGATION & HIPBOVEEIBBTCO., Eddy, NowMoarioo.

M.

J
.JLJ.WJ

We hlTt hid WOB- M ierf ul uco mi In curing tnanyV
thousands of the worst and
most aggravated eases of

fg

A Mean Woman.
Mrs. de Style Of all sorvile, idiotic,
disgusting, fawning followers of fashion
I think Mrs. do Avnoo is tlio most cou
She has gone to wearing
temptible.
hoopskirts.
Mr. de Style What difference does that
make to yon?
Mrs. de Style Why, now we'll all have
to wear them Pock,
I nsed Simmons Liver Regulator for
indigestion, with immediate relief. I). I
Macon, 6a.
Sparks;
I

i

aon orrhoea, Gleet, and every bat
of the terrible private dlt-- . M
eases efthsjohar-

-

M

;

now She Denied.

We raoil posUlrsir
eure la every ease ef
guarantee
that distressing; malady,

,

HHA
Removal complete, without
knife, eauitlo or dilatation.

We know ef
d method equal
to osm In tns treatment
-- I.R.a

Very Likely.

Sl

or Hydrocele. Oar lueeeu In
loth these dlfflealtm

hu

Cariosities of Language.

V

A

jumble strange our language makes;

Old Sol, in Bummer, bakes the baker,
And death, relentless, overtakes

ASAFK.
8UBR AND PAINLESS
METHOD fOB TBB CUBE OF

I

"Sinoe Miss Snappim married old Gold'
bug she spends fortunes in flowers. In
fact, she wears flowers on all occa
aions."
f'Yes, She does, but I guess, she would
rather wear weeds."
Simmons Liver Begulator is the foe of
malaria it throws off the bilo and pre'
vents its accumulating.

Dten phe-

nomenal,

P

"She was courted by a poor young man
and a rich young man, and it took her a
long time to decide which she loved the
more."
"Did she come to u decision?"
"Yes, she married one of them."
"And the poor young man is still a
bachelor?"
"Yes. How on earth did you know
which she married?" Exchange.
Why suffer with dyspepsia, biliousness
or any disease of the liver when you can
be oured by Simmons Liver Regulator?

The undertaker.

runua ana ueeisi vwen, wimuu,
danger or detention from business.

You have time to read, time to think,
but no time to be sick. Bead about De
Witt's Little Early Risers and you will
think it is better to take theso little pills
than to suffer from sick headache or constipation. New Mexico Drug Store.

He Was.

fJ

OaUnponof addrow
with stamp for free eon- suitaUonoradTlee,

X

(Drs. Belts & Belts)
029 lTtll St.

The Daily New Mexlcao
SHOOTING STARS.
Putting;

It More Direct.

"Ah, Wadsleigh, do yon happen to have
$5 that you don't need?"
"Indeed I haven't."
Midgely thinks the question oyer and
la uncertain.
"Well, I say, Wadsleigh do you happen
to hare $5 that I need very badly t"

Seventy-liv- e

Convulsions, A Thrllllnsr
Experience.

There is no one but at some period in
life has an experience that stands out
prominently beyond all others. Suoh is
the case of John B. Collins, of Borneo,
Mich., who says: ''From September to
.January, before using Nervine, I had at
least seventy-fiv- e
convulsions. After
three months' use I have no more attacks." Dr. Miles' Restorati e Nervine
also cures nervous prostration, headache,
poor memory, dizziness, neuralgia, etc.,
and builds up the body. Mrs. J. B. Miller, of Valparaiso, Ind., and J. B. Taylor,
of Logansport, Ind., each gained twenty
pounds of flesh by taking it. Sold by A.
0. Ireland jr., on a guarantee. Oet the
Doctor's book, free.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 8113.
)
Lakb Optics at Santa Fb, N. M.,
April 18, 1893.
follow
Notice is hereby given that the
ing named settler has tiled notice ol bis
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
ALL THE
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos county-Taos,, N; M., on
COMFORTS
June 26, 189$ viz: Antonio C. Quintana,
w (:.aeo. 28,
of Cerro, N. M.,for the
OF HOME
n
n M sec 83. tp. 80 n r is;w
He names the following witnesses to
includes the great temperance drink
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of said land, via:
Jose de los. Angeles Garcia, Henry J.
Young, Juan M. Gomez, Manuel X. ynin
tana, of Cerro, N. M.
Lit gives' New Life to the Old Folks,
Any person who desires to protest
Pleasure to ine rarenci,
against the allowance of said proof or
Health to the Children.
who knows of any substantial reason.
under the law and the regulations oHhe
ill tks Thne.,
l Good for AU-- ed
interior department, why such proof
Fi
makes
k A a j cent package
should not be allowed, will be given an
BihuW gallons, lie sure ana get
opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, ana to oner evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
'
Register.
Society Episode.
I want'somebody to Show me where to We should not
reopmmend a medicine
unload this coal, said the
without true merit. De Witt's Sarsapari11a is considered a superior remedy for
man at the kitchen door.
You needn't ask me about it, retorted blood diseases by those who have usea It,
Now Mexioo Drug store.
the young woman. I don't have anything
to do with unloading coal. I'm the
Iegal Settee.
kitchen lady.
In the matter of the vol-- " District Court,
I can't help that, he rejoined. I'm the untary assignment of
Santa Fe Co.
the Fischer Brewing y No. 8053,
coal gentleman and the father of three
Company for the bene- -'
kitchen ladies, one laundry lady and one
fit of its creditors.
cash lady, and if yon don't Bbow me
Office of the clerk of the 1st judicial
where to put this coal I'll call the woman
diitrict court, in and for the county of
of the house.
Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico, ss:
I I'll show yon, sir, ehe humbly replied,
I,jR. M. Goshorn, clerk of said court,
do hereby give notice, pursuant to an
leading the way to the coal house.
order of the judge of this honorable
Detroit Tribine.
court, dated May 13, 1893, and duly entered and filed on that day, that on said
Check the first Approach
Of rheumatism, and further attacks may day and year, John G. Schumann, esq.,
the
herein, exhibited on oath to
be escaped, if proper precautions against the assignee
of said conrt (in vacation) a
judge
herethere
be no
statement of tho acoounts of his trust as
exposure are taken, and
Unfortunately, such assignee, with proper vouchers,
ditary predisposition.
since the
and filing of his last
people who ultimately become ehronio account exhibiting
herein; that said first above mensufferers, too often neglect the triffling tioned statement and vouchers purport
twinges and premonitory stiffness whioh to be for the three months ending March
herald the advent of this agonizing mal- 31, 1893, and the same wero duly filed in
my office on said 13th day of May, A. D.,
ady. Among the diseases tor which
Stomaoh Bitters has been found 1893. I do further (rive notice that, pur
efficacious this is one, and the medicine suant to the terms of said order, said acbeing perfectly safe, it is certainly to be counts will be allowed pursuant to
preferred to drugs used for its cure, which statute, (unless good cause to the conare frequently useless, and nothing more trary is shown) by the honorable judge
or less than poisonous. The substitution of said court (in vacation) at his chamof this pleasant and pure blood depnrent bers in the oourt house of said county, in
for medioines inimical to life in a slight the city of Santa Fa, on Saturday, the
overdose, is a measure whioh may fitly be 27th day of May, A. D., 1893, at the hour
urged upon persons who desire to obtain of 10 o'clock in the forenoon, or as soon
relief safely, or who have failed to obtain thereafter as counsel can be heard.
In witness whereof, I have hereit from the numerous psendo remedies for
unto set my hand and affixed
this disease in the market.
Seal
the official seal of said court,
A Domestic Episode.
at my office in said county, this
He (crossly) Why do you always con
16th day of May, A. D. 189. .
tradict me?
R. M. Goshohk, Clerk.
She (humbly) I don't want .to, dear.
He You do it just the same and I
Aviso Legal.
don't want it to occur again.
En el asanto de la asigna-- ) Corte de dts- olon voluntaria de la
She Yes, dear.
trito,
Cerveoera
dado
de
(Several Hours Later.)
Fischer para beneflcio ( Santa Fe.
He (after some oversight) Well, I'm
No.
de sns acreedores.
8063.
J
the biggest fool in town.
Ofloina del eseribano de la corte del
o
en
distrito
She Yes, dear. Detroit Free Press.
judicial,
primer
yporel
de Santa Fe, territorio de Nuevo
Coughs and colds kept off by taking Mexieo, ss.
Yo, B. M. Goshorn, eseribano de dioha
Simmons Livor Regulator to regulate the
corte, por esta doy aviso' que conforme
system.
con una ordeu del juez de esta honorable
What liOvo Is.
corte, feohada IS de Mayo de 1893, y de- bidamente eutrada y protooolada en dicho
What is love? I asked one day,
dia que en el dia y ano dichos John G.
Fair maiden, tell me what it is?
Schumann, esq., el asignado aqui, maniSweetly she answered, with laughter festo bajo juramento al juez de dioha
corte (en vacacion) un estado de las
gay,
ouentas de su cometido oomo tal asigna
Brown etone front, sealskin
do, con reclbos adecuados, desde la
a
coach
and
four,
Saoques,
y protooolo de su ultima cuenta
A Newport summer, a
aqui; que dicho estado primero arriba
Florida winter, terrapin
mencionado y fehacientes significando
ser por los tres meses que concluyen el
Stew and a champagne fiz.
81 de Marzo, A. D. 1893, y los mismos
The importance of small things should fueron debldamente protocolados en mi
not be overlooked. Is a pill for sick oficina en dicho dia 13 de Mayo, A. D.
headache important?
Is a pill for 1893. A mas. doy aviso que de conforrai-da- d
Is a pill for
billiousness important?
con los terminos de dicha orden.
constipation important? Then De Witt's dichas cuents seran aprobadas segun el
Little Early Risers are important. They estatuto (a menos quo buena causa a lo
are small. New Mexico Drug Store.
contrario sea demostrada) por el honora
ble Inez de dicha corte (en vacacion) en
cstar of the South..
sus oficinas en la casa de corte de dicho
Go to Velasco for health, sea air, and condado, en la ciudad de Santa Fe, el Sa- comfort; where ships too deep for all bado, dia 27 do Mayo, A. D. 1893, a la hora
other Texas ports sail in and out with de las 10 de la manano o tan pronto des- ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay pues eomo puedan ser oidos los auocra- better than in California, where the soil dos.
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
En fe de lo oual he pueeto
all winter. Coldest day in three years 26
aqui mi mano y estampado el
de92
zero.
Warmest
above
day
degrees
sella oflcial de dicha corte, en
grees. Velasco offers the best investmi ofloina en dicho , condado,
Seilo.J
ments in the south. Writs the Commereste dia 18 de Mayo, A. D.
cial club, Velasco Texas.
1898.
V
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Beer

oross-exami-

grim-lookin- g

-

Hos-tetter- 's

Millionaire's Man (rushing into the of
Your negro
fice in great excitement)
coachman has eloped with that handsome
cook you got a few days ago.
Millionaire (snatching up his hat) He
has? Then he is a gone coon!
The promptness and certainty of its
enres have made Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy famous. It is intended especial-fo- r
coughs, colds, croup and whooping
coughs, and is the most effectual remedy
known for the diseases. Mr. C. B. Main,
of Union City, Pa., says: "I have a great
sale on Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I
warrant every bottle and have never
heard of one failing to give entire satisfaction." 50 cent bottles for sale by A.
C. Ireland, jr.
'Tls Still the Waine.
"I do not think there is as muoh inter
as there
est taken in base ball
used to be."
"You should hear two or three of the
Boys' Nine talking and you would think
differently."
The most painful oases of rheumatism
may bo relieved by a few applications of
ChambiM-lain'Pain Balm; its continned
use will cure any case, no matter of how
long standing. It is equally benefloial
for Iat'no back, pain in the side, pain in
the chest, lameness, and in all painful
affections requiring an external remedy.
A piece of flannel saturated with Pain
Balm and bound on over the seat of pain
is superior to any plaster. For sale by
A. V. Ireland, jr.
Aw
"Didn't see you in the office yesterday,"
observed the Little Man.
"No I went fishing. Great sport, too(
I tell you!" And the Tall Man came just
as near apoplexy as his avoirdupois
would admit.
it tone; "and
"Ah, yes," in an
"
you caught
"Nothing nothing whatever," empha
tically.
"Ah-h!- "
catching his breath. "Where
did the sport come in?"
"Why, the Fat Man fell out of the boat
three times."
y

' ' A question of Measure.
"Professor," said Freddie, who was While Mr. T. J. Biohey, of Altoiia. Mo.,
taking his musio lesson, "when four peo- was-- ' traveling in Kansas he was taken
violently ill with cholera morbus. He
ple sing, it's a quartet, isn't it f"
called at a drug store to get some medi"Yes."

.

con-dad-

mani-festaoi-

hot-be-

,

cine and the druggist recommended
Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and Diar
rrom premature fleUne ol
rhoea remedy so highly hp concluded to
manly powera, exhausting
SUFFERERS drains
and all the train ol
try it. The result was immediate Telief
evils reimltinir tram InHixmb
him completely. tion. excess, overtaxation, errors of )'outb, or any cause '
cured
doses
few
a
and
Com-l
and pel Jianenlty cuml by
Astonishing Fact, Suspected by
It is made for bowel complaint and noth- 'juicicly
- : paratlvely lfewi,
TheKlnool Book and particulars free,
UCDlflTA
I A Remedies. Cr.Atvem.BeiW Ctletg
Lit never fails. For Bale by A. Htnil
; Things that embody the most ttuth are ing else,
C. Ireland, jr.
frequently among the last to be realized,
incredible aB it may seem one in four has
it weak or a diseased heart, the early
The Proper Thing;.
Three-Mlnnt- e
Talks About New
The Hostess Was Chappie invited to
symptoms of which are, short breath, opMexico
"
faint
flutterand
hungry spells,
pression,
this party?
Is the title of an illustrated folder de
ing, pain in left side, smothering, swollen
The Host No; he came to remind you scribing the farms, lanches, mines and
ankles, dropsy, 'wind in stomach, etc.,
towns of New Mexico. The profits of
Levi Logan, . Buchanan, Mioh,, suffered (hat you didn't invite him.
fruit raising are set forth in detail; also
from heart disease thirty years. Two
facts relative tt sheep, cattle, and general
laver Pills.
Miles' Werve
bottles of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure cured
Act on a new principle
regulating the farming. No other country possesses
him. "The effect of your New Heart Core
bowels
and
stomaoh
through the such a desirable climate all the year
liver,
wonierful.''-r-MrMcEva Dresser,
it
Dr. Miles' round. Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. F.
new
A
discovery.
nerves:
This
favorite remedy is
Gregor,' Iowa.
bad taste, & T. A., A., T. S. F. R. B., Topeka, Eas.,
cure
billiousness,
speedly
pills
a
on
Ireland
told by A.C.
guarantee,
jr.,
for free copy.
constipation.
liver,
piles,
torpid
"New
and
Doctors
for the
book,
Startling
for men, woman, children. Small
free.
Facts,"
y
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 26 cts. SamWhen Your Eye Strikes This Mtop
TheBliht Kind of a Mister.
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr
j ...
and Bead It.
i"Curious that about the marriage of
-4
The famous .hot springs of Arkttnsas
'
the wealthy heiress to Jaok Jolliboy."
world renowned for their health qualities,
A Twister.
'
as a health and pleasure resort, can
"What is there eurious about it t"
"You used to have great hopes of your and
be reaohed quiokly in Pullman buffet
'
"Why, she accepted him, and yet, when son; how has he turned out?"
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
you eons to think of it she stand in tht
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri Pa- "Splendidly."
eifie railway. Sufferers of "la grippe' in
tight ot one who declines an offer of mar
"Won fame?"
"
Huenza, asthma and Kindred diseases can
ringe.1
"Yes, sir; he is one of the most famous obtain relief by a visit to this famous
"How do you make that outf"
contortionists on the variety stage."
sanitarium.
"She's assister to him."
"Well, when two people aing shouldn't
it be a pint-e- t ?" Washington St&iC

'

.

.

s.

,j

.

'

nothing I have ever nsed for
musoular rheumatism that gives me as
muoh relief as Chamberlain's Pain Balm
does. I have ben using it for about two
years four bottles in all as occasion required, and always 'keep a bottle of it in
my home. I betters I know a good thing
when I get hold of it, and Pain Balm is
the best liniment I have ever met with.
, W. B. Penny, dairyman, New. Lexington,
Ohio, to cent bottles for sals by A. C.
'
Ireland, Jr.

'
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w
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Stimulate the Blood.

Brandreth's Pills are the great blood
I
purifier. They are purgative and blood
me
on
tne
act
dowcis,
tonic, they
equally
kidneys, and the skin, thus cleasing the
svstem by the natural outlet of the body
they may be called the purgative sudor
ific and diuretio medioine. ; They stimulate the blood so as to enable nature to
throw oft all morbid humors, and cure
disease no matter by what name it may
be called. One or two of them taken
A Delightful Wevelt)'.
night will prove nn infallible rem
every
have
Mr. Gray What accomplishment
edv.
youf
Sold in every drug and medioine store,
Miss Brown None.
either
plain or sugar ooated.
Mr. Gray Marry me.

complete stock ot Drags, Chemicals, Perftimss, Toilet

WORLD'S

How to economise time
and money as to see
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have' puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in advance. Perhaps the illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, aconrate; map of Chicago, 'and
other information of value to
G. T; NionotiBOM, G. P. & T. A., A., T. & S.
F.R.B., Topeka, Eas., SANTA FE
and ask for free copy. .
ROUTE.0

FAflt.

sight-seer-
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 8114.1
La
Orrioi; at Santa Fc, N. M., )
April 18, 1893. J
:(
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
modi beforo the probate judge or olerk
of Taos county, N M., at Taos, N. M., on
June 26, 1893, viz: Joeo de los Angeles
see.
Garcia, of Cerro, N. M., for the s e
29,

tp 80

n,

r

13 e.

He names the following' witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Antonio C. Quintana, Juan M. Gomez,
Manuel T. Quintana, Henry J. Young, of
Cerro, N. M.
Any. person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, un-or
who knows of any substantial reason,
der the law and the regulations of the interior department, why suoh prove should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place-tsaid claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mosbisoh,
Register.
cross-exami-

o:

Homestead No. 2182.
at Santa Fa, N. M., )
Notice for Publication
April 24, 1893. )
Homestead No. 8135.
Notioe is herebv eiven that the follow
Land Oiiioi at Samta Fs N. M., )
ing named settler has filed notice of his
May, 16, 1893. )
intentan to make final proof in support
followNotice is hereby given that the
of his claim, and that said proof will be
in
filed
of
his
notice
made before the probate judge or clerk
ing named settler has
in
to
make
final
tention
support of Taos county, at Taos, N. M., on June
proof
of his claim, and that said proof will be 26, 1893, vlzr Bartolo Cortez, of Cerro,
made before the register and receiver at N. M.,, for the n w
see. 2 tp 29 n, r
Santa Fe, N. M., on July 3, 1893, viz: 13e. .
seo.
sw
Walter M. Taber, for the s
Hs names the following witnesses to
86, tp. 16 n, r. 11; e, lots 6 and 7, seo, 2, prove his continuous residence upon, and,
cultivation of, said land, vis:
tp. 16 h, r. 11, e.
He names the following witnesses to
Manuel T. Quintana, Juan N. Gomez,
prove his continuous residence upon, and Jesus Ma. Arohuleta, Macedonio Archule'
cultivation of, said land, viz:
ta, of Cerro, N. M.'
Chandler Cowles, Isaac N.Stone, John J.
Any person who desires to protest
Ball and James F. Fox, all of Glorieta, against the allowance of said proof, or
:.
r.-n.m..,:
.".
who knows any substantial reason, unaer
Any person who desires L to protest the law and the regulations of the inor
said
the
of
allowance
proof,
terior department why suoh proof should
against
who knows of any substantial reason, not be allowed, will be given an opporunder the law and regulations of the in- tunity at ths above mentioned time and
terior department, why suoh proof should place to
the witnesses of
not be allowed, will be given an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time and rebuttal ef that submitted by claimant,
the witnesses of
A. L. Mobiisok,
place to
said claimant and to offer evidence in
Register
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MoBBtsosv
causes
Hazel
Witt's
Witch
Salve
De
'
... c , Register
wounds to heal rapidly, purities and
cleanses obstinate sores and is a well
know ours for piles. New Mexioo Drug
.
,
Store.
V
AUsuede
The
35
A new and very attractive resort in the
CURB
charming atesiiia valley,' ons mile irom
'VdURSELPI
Las uruces, a. M. Thoroughly com tort
able and home-likStriotly first-claI
Gleet, Wbitej,8prmatorrhce'
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
or any uunaturaidtscfcsTn
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
f
druggist for a bottle
AaavAeesl
a
til an. frViim In
Ifrour
ore am a specialty. Livery, furnished at
a
of
or
aid
iKlthout the
publicity
reasonable rates. Terms $10 to $1 per
; snoi
I doctor.
week: For further particulars, address
I fusnnteed not to stricture.
Lamb Oiv ios

cross-examin- e

cross-exami-

'':,.
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EYE AND EAR.
tr.w.ooMsthtta stout et.

am.

Hanoreonuw jiy

kThsBvaaiObMkmlOo.

To

.

For sale by

A. O. Ireland,

Jr.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

EYE AND EAR,
On, CHA8.JE.

.;

.

Walker,

AooiwBsLrars Denver.

-

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

and all the tralo of trV.i
from early errors or !a;sr

tta

excesses,

results of

overwork, sickness,
worrv.ete. Full strength,
development sad long
given to every organ and
portion of the bodv.
Simple, natural methods.
Immedlatnimprovement
seen. Failure impossible.

S.OIX)

rererences.

irlofintaKm ol

Mineral, Fruitful Orchard

Other Kesourc3s

THE IATI0NAL PABK.

AT THE GATEWAY OF

Book,

stud

explanation and 'proof a
mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.

The World's OaJy

BUfFALO, N. Y.

Xotlce for Publication.
Homestead No. 8473.
Lamd Or r ios at Samta Fa, N. M., I
April 25, 1893.
Notioe is hereby given that the follow
named
settler
filed
has
notice of his
ing
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver TJ.
8. land office at Santa Fe, N. M., on May
29, 1893, viz:
Juan Miguel Arohuleta, of El Bito, N.
M., for the w
seo. 26 and
seo. 27, tp. 26 u,
i
of r. 6 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, vizi
Jesus Ma. Jaramillo, Miguel Archuleta
and Juan Alire, of El Rito, N. Mn and
Bias Martin, of Canjilon, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of tho
interior department, why such proof
should not bo allowed, will be given an
opportunity at thee above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by the claimant.
K.h. Mobbison.
Register.
Piles of people have piles, but De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve will cure them. Now
Mexico Drug Store.
5

,nw,aw,!if,
neat),
'

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 8164.
Land Ovhcb at Santa Fa, N. M., )
April 27, 1898. J
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will bo
made before the probate judge or clerk
of Taos county, N. M., at Taos, N. M., on
July 29, 1893, viz: Eugenio Gonzales, of
sec. 19, tp. 30
Cerro, N. M., for the
n, of r. IS e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
''
cultivation of said land, viz:
Rafael Vigil, Ramon Cortez, Jose Doni-va- n
Archuleta and Alejandro Martinez, all
of Cerro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowanoe of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
plaoe to
said claimant and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. MoBBiasN,
Register.

ujf,

cross-exami-

The other day man said: "I'm as
billions as I can be." His friend replied:
"Take De Witt's Little Early Risers, these
little pills cured me." New Mexioo Drug
8toro.
AVISO.
Fb, N. M., Mayo 17 de 1893.

Santa

A todoscuantosconoierna:
Forcnanto
que un gran numero de administradores
y guardianes de bienes de menores o de
la persona de menores, de adrainistra- ciones y guardianias nhora pendientos
ante la honorable corte de pruebas nan
faltado de haoer reportes de sus adminis- traciones y guardianias segun requerido
por ley,
Por lo tanto, tales administradores y
guardianes son por este requeridos de
reportar a esta honorable corte un pormehorisado de todos sus procedimientos en la capaoidad y autoridad
de tales nombramientos ya sea como administradores o guardianes.
Ademas todos los administradores o
guardianes que rehusen o falten al
de eBte decreto en y dentro del
tiempo menoionado, siendo el primer Lu- nes de Julio de 1893, una omen sera aaaa
por esta corte en oontra de tales adminis
tradores y guardianes que hayan faltado,
y citas y ordenes de arresto seran espedi-da- s
tanto en contra de administradores y
guardianes oomo en contra de losfiadores
en tales causae y todos los costos causa-do- s
seran pagados por dichos administradores, guardianes o Had ores en dichas
eausas que no maniiteeten causa o razo- nes por las cuales no debeu de ser requeridos de hacer tales reportes.
En testimomo de lo oual pongo
mi mano y el sello de la corte
de pruebas, por orden de dibeixo
cha corte, este dia 17 de Mayo

de 1893.

Atanasio Romero,
Eseribano de la Corte de Pruebas
del Condado de Santa Fe, N. M.

SajittsulwtvtatijmosJ
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aa4 Hsultfc SseJtet.
Santa Fe, the city of the Huly Faith of Bi
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 16th century. Its name was
hut it was abandoned
bel lore Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1801
earns the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made traffic over tbeSsnts
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
oitt or SANTA ra.
The city lies in a charming nook on ths
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills whioh extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
National Park, and through which runs ths
Bio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,860. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. 8ince the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
rOBLIO INSTITUTIONS.

Among ths more important publio institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the TJ. 8. court
and federal office building, ths territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, TJ. 8.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcv
barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute. New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpomte and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
and several sanitary inaccommodations,
stitutions for the benefit of
Bsuouacn.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,006
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
Sailing market in the mining camps.
In ths southern portion of the oountr
mining forms the principal Industry, ths
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well ss in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Doltores). Golden and San Pedro being Justly noted for their richness.

'

Great altitudes famish a gymnastum
Where the respiratory organs are compelled
to oe exercised, snd, consequently become
larger and more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
weather bureau, says:
.
"finnttt -Fa 11m
w in
WIB
Uliosi, IWX Utf .U.
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
J-- I.t

tat WATIBS

Or SANTA
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Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut In
the mountains snd supply the city of Santa
Fe for domeatlo purposes and for irrigation
Of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trick im from anrinon in
the mountain side. It is free from all urns,
alkali or other ingredients so very Injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water Is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an Meal
climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL

MtrOBatATIOH.

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tall
the tale:
TBAU. ASTaVAl-- MAST.

TSUB. ANNUAL MAX.

....tl.
48.!

W7J
1871
1874
1876
1876'
1877
1878
1879
1880
1811

tt.

1881
1888
1884
1886
1488
1887
1888
1889
I8U0
1891

48.0
47.5
47.6
47.6
.47.6
60 2
46.0

lacking

47.T

47.6
49.0
48.4
49.6
(0 4
47.

t

The annual monthly values will show ths
distribution of temperature through ths
year.
-

Bom.

MAX.

....J8.8

Isn'ry
afar
funs

SUUM.

M.I

Jaly

81.7
S9.1
45.6
6S.0

Feb'ry.
March
April

'as

MONTH.

Dept.

tt.t
69.5

Nov.
Dee

40.1

August
Oct

(6.4

49.4
.T

From this it win appear that Santa Fe Is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler la
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has ths
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer 'temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central..
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
Invalid sets the
atyir'(r ' 'unto
favorable summers luaia resident of spring-fielcan
Illinois,
get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the D. S. local weather bureau:
47.1
Average temperature......
TBS WOBLD'S SANITAarDat,
Average relative humidity ................. 51J
But it Is to Santa Fe's superior climatle Avoragc velocity of wind, miles per
7.8
hour
advantages, and its fame as nature's most Total
16.73
rainfal ...
i
!
for
as
.1
a
cure
tax.
r
a,
i
consumppotent healing power
aw
.YUilllwrui ciuuum
tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Number of fair days..uj'a....MM.......... 107
03
Fe bases its great future upon. The hiirhest Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate In
American medical authorities concede the New
Mexico is the lowest In the union, ths
superior advantages of the city's location.
26:
as follows: New
The requisites of a climate curative of rutin bmnit 14; southern states, England.
6; New MexMinnesota,
consumption, are. according to the best ico. 3.
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaOISTANOBS.
bility of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
Senta Fe is distant from Kansas City 866
these must be sought In localities interesting miles; frnm Denver 388;. miles; from Trinidad,
and attractive, where variety and uccApa-tlo- n 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 86 miles; from
May be had, and the social advantages Deminc, 316 miles; from El Paso, 840 miles;
are good.
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles: from 8an
An eminent German authority says: "Tht Francisco, 1,231 miles.
altitude most favorable to the human organ
MINTS Or INTIBBST.
tsm it about 2,ooo meters." somewhat mors
There are some forty various points ot
tbau sX&OBfeet.
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
Where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1606. That ancient structure
was destroyed In 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1718.
The chapel of San Miguel was built beRECOVERED tween
1636 and 1680. In the latter years ths
sound health. Indians destroye I it. Fully restored in 1710,
had
it
previously and after 1693. been ths
For every conSpanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
sumptive who tnly
remains ths oldest church in use in New
Ml. sprrasw
M
Ill, eSatwi
Mexioo.
wa hasn't delayed
BJ
bp
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
J)P 'lP VLaaVt oo
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
there's a posi
past century.
tive cure with
Other points of Interest to the tourists
Doctor Pierce's are: Ths Hittoral Society's rooms: the
military quarters; chapel and
Golden Medical Gsrita," ofths Our
Lady of ths Rosary; the
cemetery
church museum at the new cathedral, ths
Our Lady of
Just as it cures archbishop's garden; churcholdofworks
of art;
with its rare
the worst of Guadalupe
the soldiers' monument, monument to ths
erected
the many forms Pioneer
Kit Carson,
by
of scrofula, so the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. ofVincent's
Sisters
the
conducted
Charity,
by
hospital,
it cures, and and the Orphans' indistrial school; ths Inas
training school; Loretto Academy aui
iust the scrofu- dian
the chapel of Our Lady of Llpht; the Banto
lous affection na Indian school; Bt. Catharine's Indian
first-clas-

health-seeker-

eereeesmo

w.

J

long,

in

Discovery.
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To all whom--it may concern:
There being a large number of adminis
trators and .guardians of tho goods or
persons of minors, of the administrations
and guardianship now pending in the
probate court that have failed orto make
guarreport of their administration
dianship as required ' by law.
and
Therefore? said administrators
guardians are hereby required to make an
itemized Teport to this court, of their
proceedings ef said appointments either
as administrators or guardians. '
Furthermore all the administrators and
guardians that, refuse or fail to comply
with this decree on or before the 1st Monday, July A. D. 1893, warrants will be issued by this court against said administrators and guardians or their bondsmen
and in suoh oases where there is no sufficient cause or reason shown why. they did
not make their report, the costs will be
paid by said administrators, guardians or
their bondsmeL.
Id witness whereof I hereunto set my hand and seal of
the probate court, by order of
said court, this 19th day of
Seal.
May, A. D. 1893.
Atanabio Bosixao,
J. K. LmwtsTOw,
Las Oruees, N. M. Cletk of the. probate oourt in and for the
county of Santa Fe, territory of N. M.
ss

e.

' CINCINNATI,

DR. WILLIAM A. LKWIN,
i
,
(osoLtsf

Settee fur Publication.

Eseribano.
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CIT 5T OUT1 SIsTT A. FE-

Easily, Quickly,
Permsm. ally Restored.

..-

R. M. Goshobm,

m.

TUB

after-maturit-

.
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Mortgage Hale.
Whereas, Demetrio Leyba end his wife,
Canuta Madril de Leyba, of Galisteo, N.
M., on the 1st day of March, A. D. 1892,
made, executed and delivered their certain
mortgage to R. H. LongwilL the undersigned mortgagee; whereby they conveyed
to. said mortgagee certain real estate and
premises described in said mortgage and
hereinafter described; to secure the pay
ment of a.certain. promissory note made
by; said mortgagors to said mortgagee
dated Santa Fe, N. M.; February 2,1892,
for the sum. of- - $220jalue received, and
payable on or before July J; 1892, With
interest at,. 13 per cent per annum
and default haviau been made
in the payment of the said sum of money
In said promissory note spooifled When
the same became das and payable and the
interest aooraea thereon, there is now due
and payable on said promissory note the
sum of $220 principal and $9.68 interest,
- .
;;
and,
,:..' :.
Whereas, In and by said mortgage the
said mortgagee, or his agent or attorney,
i ftuthorized and
empowered, in case of
failure by the payment of the said mortgagors, ,heir heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, of the said sam of money
in.the said promissory notespeoifled with
all interest accrued thereon, when the
same should become due and payable, to
take possession of said real estate and
premises and after giving notice, at least
twenty days prior to the sale, to expose
to sale and sell at publio auction the said
real estate and premises to the highest
bidder for oash; provided, that the said
party of the second part, may be a purchaser, at any such sale, and to execute
and deliver to the purchaser a good and
sufficient deed for said premises, and to
apply the proceeds to pay the costs and
expenses of said sale and the proceeding
relative thereto, together with $26 attorneyand said indebtedness and
s-fees,
promissory note and interest accrued
thereon.
Which mortgage is recorded in book G
of the record of mortgages of the county
of Santa Fe, at pages 636 to 689.
Now, therefore, Under and by virtue of
the power and authority upon me conferred and in me vested in and by the said
mortgage, I, the undersigned mortgagee,
will, oa Monday, the 6th day of J une, 1893,
between the hours .of land 2 o'clock p.
m. of said day, upon the premises, in tht
town of Galisteo and oounty of Santa Fe,
territory of New Mexioo,expose at publio
auction and sell to the highest bidder for
cash, the said real estate and premises
situate in said oounty and territory and
described in said mortgage ss follows, to
wit: "All the following described lot or
parcel of land and real estate, situate,
lying ' and being in the county of Santa
Fe, territory of New Mexioo, and better
described as follows:
' All that certain tract, piece or portion
of land lying and being situate in precinct
No. 8 in the town of Galisteo, on the
the north (and west) side of the Galisteo
river,, and on. which is erected a house of
seven rooms and also a corral and measuring about 100 yards north and south
and the same east and west and bounded
north by the property of Sylvester Davis,
on the south by the property of Felipe
Leyba, on the east by the property of F.
Leyba and west by property of Emiterio
Leyba, being the same property occupied
by the parties of the nrst part as a residence and store. Together with all and
singular the lands, tenements, heredita-mert- s
and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any way appertaining."
And I will execute and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers thereof a good and
sufficient deed of conveyance of the same
as provided in said mortgage.
'
R. H. Lokowixxi, Mortgagee.
Santa Fe, N. M., May If, 1893.

Path-Finde- r,

of the lungs that's called Consumption through the blood.
But even, with this ' remedy, it
won't do to wait. It can't make
new lungs, but it can make diseased
6nes healthy when nothing else will.
As a blood cleanser, strength
and flesh - builder, there's
nothing like it known to medical
science. ' For scrotum in an its
forms, Bronchial, Throat and Lung
affections, Weak Lungs, Asthma,
JSevere Coughs, and every disease
that can be reached ' through the
blood, it's the only remedy so unfailing that it can be guaranteed.
If it doesn't benefit or cure, in
every case, yon have your money
back.
On these terms, it's an insult to
your intelligence to have something
elsf offered as being "just as good.
--

--

storer,

Deprived of health, there 1b no pleasure
in living. De Witt's Little Early Risers
are pills that produce health. They aid
Catarrh can be cured. The worst
digestion regulate the bowels and cure cases
yield to Dr. Sage's Remedy.
constipation. New Mexioo Drug Store.

school.

fiere may also take a
The sight-se- er
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
Ths various spots of
Elsasnrs to be profit.
visited are Tesuque pueblo,
tak'.ng In ths divide route; Monument rock,
op In picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Azteo
mineral springs; Nambs pueblo; Agua Fria
village; ths turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Peres; San Ildefonss
pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyosd

UmBIo Grands.

TUB MILffABY rOST

At Santa Fe is the oldest military
on American soil, having been In
almost continuous occupation since 1601
when ths Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marey
was built by O. 8. soldiers in 1846 and ths
sew post was occupied a few years later,
ettao-Ushms-

Thero is no eondition without its
remedy. There is no remedy for a
eondition of the blood and for
restoring health equal to T)e Witt's
It cures, it repairs, and that
New Mexioo Drug
what you want.
Store.

An pxperieiif'ftii.riliarmfioiRt

-

in

olmrare

lav and night.

nusssaurrwm a specialty.
PALACE AVENUE,

The Daily

M
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Meiican

Coiiiiaet Let for the Hanley Block- Tho Goiualcs Improvements
Widening' Sau Francisco
Street.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 21.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexican
It will surprise eomo people to learn
Printing Co., will net be honored unless
re
thebusiness
endorsed
?16,0CO worth of improvements
that
previously
.by
manager.
in progress, on central San Francisco
Kotlee.
street, between the First National bank
Bequests for back numbers of the New hlock and the Schneppel block. Bernard
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they Hanley believes that "one good turn de
will reoeive no attention.
serves another," so that when workmen
J"
the old adobes to
"O
MEIEOROLOSICAW
for the new Uonzales
mnkn room
tT. S. DePARTNEKT OF AUBICVXTCBX,
brick block, he commenced to do a little
WlATHKR BUHEAU, Of'FICB OF ObsKBVEH,
As a result Mr. Hanley
figuring himself.
Bantu 1C. S. Al Way 23 1S93,
k
1st a nnnrrnrvfc for B handsome two
story brick structure that will add much
to tho appearance ot tnai quaner oi ine
is to have a snacious
i i Si I 1.1. 3.1 11 Jt ,.;t Thn inhnildinc
addition to the two stories
baeement
above the ground, and the frontage will
feet in depth,
feet by sixty-fou- r
bo fifty-si- x
Its cost will be
41
iron and glass front.
4 Clr
23 33
43 SE
6:00a.w
& Monier
tm
nnn.
Dnnochue
Mpnara.
7 ,0lr
1 8VV
innt
06
23 13
6;00p.ni
of the
(.6 have this contract as well as that
Maxinmn Temperature
37 GonzaleB block, and they agree to have
Minimum Teinj eraturo
00
of the building ready for occuTotal rreciuitatinn
H. h. Hebsey, Observer,
pancy in forty days. Mr. Hanley will
not remove from the building; he will do
business on one side or ine oiu aouso until the first half of the new one is fin
ished, when ho will switch over to the
other Bide and turn over the other hatf to
the mechanics.
The Uonzales block will also be pushed
ponltn in onmnlAtintl. Thift will firinsist
Is that misery experienced when
of three rooms, 25x60 feet, brick, iron and
glass front, one and a half stories in
suddenly made- atare that you
height, and will cost about $4,600. Both
possess a diabolical arrangement
of these new structures will be set back
two
No
called etomacli.
off tho line of the old buildings some
dyspepthree or four feet, thus widening the
e predominant
tics have the
street and very materially improving its
symptoms, tut whatever form
appearance.
In nrtrtit.inn tn t.hia .1. W. ITnnwllv IB ax
dyspepsia takes
nenrlinir nenrlv $2,000 in improvements
on the
block, near by, and it
The tvnderlyinfj cause is
will be when finished practically a new
in the LIVER,
unitu'ug.
and one thing i3 certain no one

-

'
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Albuquerque Citizen.
A CARD.
Relative to the publio school contro
versy the following is
Lobktio Cosvjint, )
Santa Fe, N. M., May 23, '93. )
Gen. E. L. Bartlett:'
Dear Sir: ' Your seoretary, George A.
Johnson, called on me this morning to
inquire whether the appropriation of
$200 to Sisters M.Regis and Gertrude had
been done with our knowledge and con
sent.
, .
Last week I was asked for the names
of teachers, but it was a great surprise to
me on Monday to be presented with a
copy of the resolutions passed by the
school board. Whilst most grateful to
the honorable members who voted in
favor, we can say with truth that we did
not work for the appropriation ner bad
we any previous knowledge of that or
any of the resolutions passed. I do not
object to you publishing tbeiaot. lours
very respeetiully.
Mothib Fbancisoa.
(Signed)
.

j

one-ha- lf

-

Bon-To-

'

It

tvIH. correct

vsa-

Allay Irritation,
A oolst Bluest iori
avr:rennrertrry;sr rsyand at tho sama

sftarf f7c Liver working and
all bodily ailments
will disappear.
ith
Dyspepsia In its worst form. I tried several
I
tried
last
At
relief.
no
afforded
but
doctors,
they
Simmons Liver Regulator, which cured mo in s
short time. It is a good medicine. I would not
bo without It." Jam us A. Roane, Phihd'a, Pa.
"As a general family rcmcuy lor
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc., 1 hardly ever
use anything else, and have never been disap.
pointed in the effect produced ; it seepis to be
Blinost a perfect cure for all d iseascs of the Stomach
V. J. McUutov. MacoaCa.
and Bowels."

"For more than three years I suffered

v.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
"

","( Western

Mayor J. W. Fleming, of Silver City,-ia candidate for mine inspeotor iu New
Mexico; this is the latest report.
Santiago Baca, assessor of Bernalillo
county, publishes a card in the Albuquer
que Citizen, reflecting upon President
Cleveland for not appointing him or Fe
lix Martinez or some other native born
New Mexican as U. 8. marshal of this
territory.
In order to conciliate the San Miguel
county Democraoy, Gov. Thornton will
likely appoint the new territorial eoal
oil inspector from Las Vegas. The ap
pointment will be made between the 1st
and loth oi June.
Messrs. C. M. Shannon, of Arizona, and
Bernard Seligman, of Santa Fe, are still
in Washington watching for the appoint
ment of collector of internal revenue for
New Mexico and Arizona. They are the
lending candidates.
The fight over the appointment of sec
retary of New Mexico, vice Alexander,
who by the way has made an excellent
secretary, goes bravely on. Messrs. L
R. E. Paulin, of San Juan, and Lorion
Miller, of Albuquerque, are still in the
lead, with one dark horse to hear from.
Here is a nice little oompliment for a
Republican official from a Democratic
"The
paper, the Clayton Enterprise:
term of Henry C. Pickles, as receiver Of
office
N.
S.
at
the Tj.
land
M.,
Clayton,
expires on the 20th of this month. He
made an honest and competent offioial
May he live long and prosper. Kequies- oat en pace."
,r. p .
Local Democrats are using an article
in
published in the Chicago
which C. M. Creamer, of this city, is the
wbo
leading character, against Creamer,
is an applicant for the appointment of
postmaster in this city. Copies of the
n
of the 14th of this month
have been sent (or and will be sent to
tho postmaster general as evidence of
Creamer's unfitness for the position
named.
E. L. Hall, the new TJ. S. marshal, is ex
pected along in a few days from Wash
He has to give $10,000
ington City.
bonds and this is probably being attended
to at Silver City at this time. Mr. Hall
will likelv go direct to Silver City and
qualify, thence visit Santa Fe and enter
upon his duties at the U. o. court to open
on Monday next. Until Mr. Hall does
qualify, Mr. Romero, his predecessor, will
Mr. Hall's commission
bold, of course.
was received by Chief Justice O'Brien yes
terday.
Hon. T. B. Catron, who was here on
legal matters yesterday, left on the de
layed passenger train this morning for
Socorro. The Citizen understands that
Mr. Catron favors H. B. Hamilton, of So
corro, for judge of that judicial distriot.
in opposition to the appointment of
John Y. Hewitt, of White Oaks, the latter
gentleman being a partner of Hon. H. B
s

A
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POLITICAL GRIST.

will rctiain a dyspeptio who will

Division.)

Inter-ucea-

TIME TABLE NO. 30.
In effect Sunday, November

27, 1892.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8 30 p.
Arrive at Chicago r!:S0a. m., 9:10a. tn.

Inter-Ocea-

ni;

Leaves Kansas Oitv nl 1:00 1. m.; 1:05 p. m.
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p
Leave La

r'veat

L,a

Jnta

junta at

m.

7:00 a. m. 9:50 a.

w:io a. m.

ou

.

Ar- -

m.

WESTWARD
HO.

STATIONS.

I
r

8:20

NO.

HO. 1

2 BO. 4

4:25 a Lv... AIIuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30 a
7 30 p
10:0oa
Uoolulge

2:35 n
1:00 p 2:05 a
3:30 a 5:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
Holbrook
4:00 a 2:50 a
....Winslow
1:00 a 9:55 p
.jL.FItiestaff
9:45 a 8:40 p
.....
Williams
8:40 a 7:45 p
......Ash Fork.
2:55 a 1:40 p
, .Prescott Jun...

8:30al0:2oa
Wmianv..
1:05 a 10:55 a; ...... Gallup

l'13p

(5:40 a 2:88 p ...JNav fctprings...

7:w a 2:lop

Z:20 a
10:50 a
2:30 p
1:25 p
H:3U

3:30 I;
6:10 p

8:001

9:00 p

pI0:20 p

i:;o a z:iu ti
I0:oop v.w !
8:00 p 7:iu p
U:2op o:za
4:20 p
a
2:00 p 2:35 a
Z:AaiXoo
Dagget.
11:00 a 2:10 p Ar:.. Barstov..Lv l:40pl2.IO
0:30 a
...Mohas'O
6:00)1

3:50 pll:20u ... Peach ap'gs..,.
6:30 p 2:15 a
Kingman
7:50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles...
M oo a
Fenner ......
:Wp
1:20 p H:UUa
Bagdad. . ..

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m.6:30p. m
Leave Los Angeles tit 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. ni.
9:20 p. m.
Arrive Sun Diego 12:50 p.-- m.
.Leave Ban JJiegu at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. tn.
Arrive Sau Francisco 0:15 a. m. Leave al

89p..w.

CONNECTIONS.
T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUSRQUE-- A.,
for all points ca:.'t and west.
PRESCOTT

JUNCTION-rresc- ott

& Arizo

na Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
i'rescott.
'BARSTOW California Southern Railwav
for Los Angeles, San Diet:o and other Coli
fornia points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for San Fran
cisco, Sacramento and Southern Caltfor-- ,
nie points.
...

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
change is made by sleeping car passen
cers between San Francifco and Kansai
Citv, or Kan Diego and Los Angeles and

2fo

TERRIBLE

ITCHING

Used Everything Five Months.
la
Three Weeks not a Scar or Pimple.

Cured by Cutlcura.

My Infant, eighteen months old, was afflicted with
skin eruptions on hie hipa. Bad tores came on
other purli. All remedies failed until I procured
Cuvicura. Cured a year and no return of dleeaee.
alas. A. It, WALKER, CaraootrtUe, Oa. .
,

Cutlcura Resolvent

to tourists, can The new Blood Purifier, Internally (to cleanse the
Inaccessible
Heretofore
blood of all luitrorlUes and potconoue elements),
asily be reached by taking this line, via and cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Ccticuba
Peach Snrincs. and a stace ride l hence oi Soap, an ciquiiite bkln Beautlfler, eiternally (to
miles. This canon is the clear the skin and scalp and restore the h. lr), have
bat twenty-thre- e
thousands of cases where the Buffering was
flrantieit and most wonderful of nature's cured
almost beyond endurance, hair lifeless or all gone,
disfigurement terrible. What other remedies hive
made audi marvellous cures'
off

wr.

Stop

And
'

at Flagstaff

hunt bear, deer and

wild turkey in the

isco mountains; or visit the ancient mint

of the-

-,

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

Bold everywhere. Prlee, CtmcCRA, aoc.; Bor,
IUsolviht, 111. Prepared by the Potter
Oruo and CmmcAL Corporation, Boston.
WScnd for " How to Cure Bkln Diseases," M
pages, WllluslraUone, and 100 teeUmoBlaU.
Tfjlkl and Soalp norlfled and beautified'
Qby Ccticuba Boar. Absolutely pure.
25c. t

j

ACHINQ SIDES AND BACK,
Gabel, General Snpt.
Kidney, and Uterine Tains and
VHIp.
W. A. Bissn.L, Oen. Pass. Agtp V
,!T Weakneaaee relieved In one mlnnla
vffiV by the Cutlcura Antl-Hal- n
1f
U. 8. VAk Si.vck,
Plaatcr,
plaatcr.
Oen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M. WMkUi Ike are! sad emly
.

f.K.

ROUND

AB0UTT0WN.

KEM AL INSTITJITES

Another Step Toward the Success of
Teachers' Meetings at various
Territorial Points.

TJ. S. court for this district meets Mon
day next; territorial court two weeks
thereafter.
e
A
power engine in good
condition at tho Nkw Mixioah printing
office. Come and get a bargain
The young men will give another social
hop at Adams' hall, Palaoa. avenue, to
morrow night, f
Call on the water Company arid aisouss
the water pipe extensions so that your
'
property will be "strictly in it."
All dogs not wearing a license tag will
be killed after June 1. Step up to the
city clerk's offioe and secure tags.
One of the prettiest places on upper
Palace avenue is the one owned'and occupied by Hon. Amado Chaves and family.
The fire department have decided to
decorate their carts and turn out in full
uniform to take part in the Memorial day
services.
There are 550 incandescent lamps in
use in the city at present. The material
for the aro street lights is daily expected from Chicago.
The county commissioners should see
to it that a wide publio road is kept open
in the Santa Fe canon from the town
limits to the Lake Peak trail.
Harry Potter, of the Aroade, has secured the general agency for the celebrated Manitou Mineral Water Company's
products and will ship them in by car
load lots.
Clem Neeley, the Pecos ranohero, is at
Patterson & Go's, livery barn with another
one of those blooded horses. "Godpl-phin,- "
a thoroughbred Lexington, is
much admired by local horsemen.
All kinds of blanks, legal and justice
of the peace blanks, printed and for Bale
at the Nkw Mxxioan Printing company.
President L. A. Hughes, of the Water &
Improvement company, goes to Bernalillo this evening to make arrangements
for shipping the wrought iron mains now
being hauled over from San Pedro.
The junior base ball nine at Albuquerque has as yet failed to respond to the
challenge of the Santa Fe juniors to play
a match game in this city on Memorial
day.
A pionio party of about twenty went
to the crater
This interesting
piece of country is situated about ten
miles west of Santa Fe and is reached by
a good road. Col. and Mrs. E. P. Pear'V
son got up the party.
The sooner the insane persons in the
county jail are sent to the territorial
insane asylum in Las Vegas, the sooner
will the daily expense of this county be
reduced. The proper authorities should
act promptly.
At the county assessor's offloe it is
found that assessments for real estate
and lands are put in lower this year
than ever before. How this county will
make both ends meet is a very serious
question.
Mining locations', deeds, mortgages,
leases, powers of attorney and all kinds
of justice of the peace blanks printed
and for sale, in quanties to suit, at the
Nbw Mixican printing office.
Governor and Mrs. Thornton will hold
a publio reception at their home, upper
San Francisco street,
evening.
No invitations
are issued to these receptions and the publio, including visitors in the city, will be made cordially
three-hors-

'

CYCLES.
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Gov. Thornton,
president of
the New Mexico board of education, and

Hon. Amado Chives, superintendent of
publio instruction, have just issued a neat
pamphlet setting forth that tho territorial
board of education have the pleasure of
announcing to the "teachers of Now Mexico and those proposing to teach", that,
in accordance with an- (tot of the last
legislative' assembly entitled "an act to
empower and enable the territorial board
of education to organize and conduct
teachers' normal institutes," they have
completed the arrangements for holding
said institutes. They will be held as fol-

ABSOLUTELY PURE

-

lows:

'

At Los

Ltinas

Beginning

Monday,

May 29. Conductor, Miss Alice H. Casey.
At Mora Beginning Thursday, June 1.

Conductor, Prof. John 3. Craven.
At Fernandez de , Taos
Beginning
Wednesday, June 21. Conductor, Prof.' E.
F. O'Riordan.
.
At Chama Beginning Monday, July 10,
conduotor, Prof. H. C. McCarrel.
At Roswell Beginning Monday, July
10, conductor, Miss Matilda R. Koehlec.
Each institute will continue is session
eight weeks. Tuition will be free, but
those attending must furnish their own
The Jaw
text books and stationery.
.....
creating these says:
"The leading objects' shall be to' better
educate the teachers and those .proposing
to teach in the branches required to be
taught in the common schools; to train
them in the best and most approved
methods of imparting instruction; to ac
quaint them with tho laws ot the terri
to education, and to
tory pertaining
stimulate professional enthusiasm." In
short, the object is to'make good teach
ers; to train thoso who have never taught,
but desiro to, for their work, to show
them how to go at the business and how
to succeed in it. r They will be trained' in
the best methods of teaching. The at
tendance should be large.
Now your blood should be purified,
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the best spring
medtoine and blood puriner.
'

-

VICTOR

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all la Leavening Power.

'

"

THE RAILROADS.

.

,

Fleek and Henderson have twenty tie
makers at work on their camp on the
uanaonis, near unamn.
The new folder which the A., T. 4 S. F
has issued on New Mexico for distribu
tion at the Worlds fair is receiving
from New Mox
many nice compliments
'
leans. ;;'' :
C. S. Mitchell, of Denver, claim agent
of the D. & R. G. company, is in the city
to confer with Mrs. Ford, a lady at
the Claire; .who was injured in the wreck
some three: weeks since near Alamosa.
The $15 round trip rate to Chicago is
still in vogue
but lightping is ex
the date upon
pected to Btrike it
which it was agreed that "rates should be
restored," but just what this means the
local agents are not yet. advised. They
expect information
By prompt action on Monday, Engineer
Dixon, who runs into Alamosa, saved the
Durango express from being burled into;
the canon near Ozier station on the Denver fc Rio Grande. He saw a snow slide
descending the mountain and stopped
his train just in time. The enow slide
buried the engine but the coaches escaped injury. The engineer and fireman
'
,
jumped.
The construction of ' the extension of
the Roswel) end of the. Peoos Valley rail
road is te bo commenced just as soon as
the locations can
be
made, profiles
.
. i pre, , .
r
a
'
j
t irotn
let,, iu
parea ana contracts
ininy
to sixty days construction will be in
progress; The road will reach Roswell
by Christmas. The .' building of this
much of the extension is in no way de
pendent upon tho success of the larger
l,
soheme of tapping the Santa Fe at
or elsewhere. The cash necessary for
the Hoswell extension was obtained some
time ago, and there is little doubt that
pending negotiations for completion of
the entire line will be successfully con
cluded by the time work shall be com
menced. Eddy Argus.
Have Beeoham's Pills ready in the
household.

'

Geo. W. North is in from Cerrillos todays. He says $2,000 is in the Natural Gas
company's treasury and the work of bor
ing will begin shortly after the first of
the month.
J. D. Woodruff, the clever general agent
of the Columbia Loan association, has
been confined at his home for several
days with a severe cold. He expects to
be out
E. L. Han.blih, Las Vegas; W. J. Mur
ray, J. T. McCarthy, J. D. Baders, Aspen;
J. H. Skillman and wife, Robt. Ryan, C.
S. Mitohell, C. W.- - Potter, Denver; John
M. Lent, San Francisco, are at the Claire.
Louise Morris, Colorado Springs; John
C. Schleicher, New York; Mrs. A. H.
Hilton, San Antonio; Mrs. J. Wolflnger
and daughter, Fort Dodge, are guests at
r
'
the Palace.
At the Exchange: ' Charlie Hammond
Randolph Kelley, Cerrillos; G. A. Earney
Samuel Todd, G. E. Wagner, Denver;
Mullen, Kelly; Chas. F. Van Dusen,
Battle Creek, Mich.; W. A. Given, Las Ve
gas; G. 8. Middleton, Chicago; James
W.Ira Reedy, W. R.
Hall, Colorado Springs; Mrs. Harmon
and family, Pittsburg, Pa.; John C. Joseph, Ojo Caliente.
Stiver Day.
L. Bradford Prince has succeeded in getting the fair managers to
designate the 11th day of September as
silver day at the Columbian exposition
Silver day and New Mexico day will be
the same week.
'

Ter-ren-

Ex-Go- v,

For

Sick-Headac- he,

.

a

.1

,

OV

Stores f or Kent.
Two large store rooms for rent
in tne jx.
Armgo uuuuing,
ifaiirottct avenue, betronting
tween 2d and iM streets, in Albuquerque, ST.- M. Apply Ut J. K
First-Clas- s

A rmi jo,

Albuquerque,

.

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.,
LAS GRUCES, N.

HeNBY WOODBUFV.

E. Cocky, Local Agent.
Jno. D. WooDBurr, General Agent
Santa Fe, N. M,
' for New Mexioo.

Milk Punch
rado saloon.

10

cts a glass at the

Colo-

Agel rr C'hnee

Tshim

Hnnboru'e)
nnrt CofTeee
"

"';'-

Vege- -

BiTm Laige st & Safest Companies
LOWEST RATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES,

The entire furniture stook at
Grigg's stand has been purchased by the
undersigned and will bo immediately
closed out at prices far below actual cost
Call and secure bargains. C. W. Dddkow.
A. T

'

Valentine Carson, Agt.

rar.

table, Patent Imperial and Pride
!

.

of the Valley Flours.

Hotel

Exchange
MORA & FERRARO,

X. M.

IT--

Southeast Cor. Plata.

--

.
Making; ProgreBB.
Up to date fifty telephones have been
subscribed for, and Supt, Sparks, will in
and Satisfaction
Perfect
a day or two send forward orders for. the '
i
:
Chiaranteed
necessary material. .These instruments
are to be of the Standard pattern and are
service, Material and making complete suit $25
guaranteed to give
while tho monthly oost of same is most
'
welcome.
Pants
reasonable. Mr. Sparks has
$5 and up.
pot in
"Visitors at Gold's museum: J. P. 'Wor- three instruments for SisterjustVictoria,
rell, Terre Haute, Ind.; A. V. Kendrick, connecting the St. Vincent institutions,
Lower Palace Avenue - Grigg's Bid.
8. 8. Souren, Oakland, Col.; Mrs. S. For- and they do the work perfectly. Citizen
see that their name is on he list
should
rester, Deming, N. M.; E. R. Vorland for this modern convenience.
''' '
Btnt
Cleveland, Ohio; A. B. Morrise, Newark,.
After Juno 1, the reotury building of the
'.
PERSONAL.",
N. J.; Mies So tie Kerns, Pueblo, Colo.; A.
choroh of the Holy Faith; eight rooms,
Burnett, John Fertz, Aspen, Colo.
R.J.
water, gas, etc. Apply,
"
A.
St.
Kirkland, from
Mary's,
George
Hon. T. B. Catron will return from
Palen, First National bank.
""
Kas., formerly an attorney an Indian.
Service.
Parties desiring to secure the new
Indian Agent J. H. Robertson will re.
apolis, Ind., has located here for the' purStandard- telephone service should see
pose of practicing law. He and Mrs. turn from Amargu
that their names are on the list at once.
Kirkland arrived yesterday and ' have
Judge H. L. Waldo is in Socorro on The rates at whioh these instruments are
leased rooms in the Lmy block, west legal business connected with; the Santa offered are
very cheap, being far below
?t'.,'.v-'pf the plaza.
those prevailing in any other western
Pe railroad.
':- - v
H. L. Ortiz, the - Santa Fe horseman
Gov.. Thornton and Mr.,E. " Huhn left community. Call on or address I. Sparks,
.Bieotrio Light plant.
who had bad luek at (.he races vJst week this
morning for a trip to the south Sent
went to El Paso, Texas, this morning, on Fe county mines.
Sotlee Who Wante Water T .
'
the Water tfc Improvement oompany is
legal business. He is still under the im- -, ' Alfred M. Grunsfeld has been confined
pression that he was mistreated by the to his room by sickness for several day, now prepared to make extensions of its
In order that it may know
system'.
'
Driving association, but has not fully de- He is improving
'"' pipe
;V:iwhere extension are desired and justified,
cided to sue for damages. Albuquerque
Chas. Cadmus, the well known mining it will be necessary for those desiring the
Citizen.
; .r
maq, left last night to look after his in extension to .apply and contract for
water in advance of the pipe laying.
The Santa Fe Witter A Improvement terest in southern Lincoln
county,
.The oompany will be guided in making
oompany i prepared to extend its mains
A. B. Renahah returned, last night from
extension by the amount of water con-- .
and to furnish all the water wanted for. a
trip to Las Cruoes.--- He says the traotert form navance.
in
irrigation and domeetio purposes in this Mesilla valley is looking beautiful since ' Neighborhood . ehould
giving the oompany Mcetsary patronage
city.' Make your application for in- Mhe late rains. '
eeoure extensions..
. S. H. Dat,
creased water service and do it speedily.
W. H. Hulvey, secretary of the Western to
"
.
Bupt.
J. H. Skillman, a mine operator from Columbian club, is in Albuquerque "and
To
andOthere.
Denver, passed through the city
Bottler
en route home from a trip to the Blaok will visit the Bine Water ranches before
The proprietors of a
.,' ,.'
Range. He takes with him a large num- returning to Chicago.
beverage,' tlie only stable and reliable arber ef samples of ore from the mines of
Mr. Mortimer A. Downing, traveling ticle ever brewed resembling in appear
Hillsboro, Hermosa and the distriot, which correspondent Of the' Santa Fe Nmw Mix- - ance and flavor the finest bitter beer, and
he will have tested to determine their
nas an enormously increasing sale
the city
en which
adaptability to treatment by the Austin ioam, pasted thr6ngh
la England ore desirous of meeting the
to
ronte
ErPaso
Tribune.
matte
Eddy.
iron process. This process
copper
growing aemana in tue unitea states lor
is said to be very exact in its method of
Hon. Amado Chaves leaves
for an artiele of thi ehaaoter, and will aroost
and
the
of
treatment,
treating ore is Los Lunas to make' arrangement for the range, with one goqd firm in each state in-as
from $160 to $1 per ton. Copper and
Address, first
purchasing agents.'
stance,
th
.
pervision of Miafc i H
,"'-required by this process; for fuel wood i 29
i
CBAPatAN, .Notary,
used with a per cent eoke,
IOm
fj olumba Avenue, New . York City.

Fit

-

first-cla-

Address

J. H. Blaim
Geo. W. Kmakbel

Fine Furniture atV'onr Own 1'rlce

and

Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Scientific

Rudolph

Ber-na-

':.

ohoice of four courses

year-Aut-

O. L. Bishop

HERB'S A UllAKCE.

Dew Drop Canned Good

It offers

umn
of reference books, apparatns and machinery. Three terms each
fee
8.
Entrance
March
$3
Nov.
28; Spring,
opens Aug. 81; Winter,
each year. Tuition and Text Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about $ 18
per month.

APPBAI8OB8.

Jokes

a-RAJCis- r.

'

3 Civil Engineering,

President
T. B Oatbon - - - Vice Pres't
O. L. Bishop W. L. Jones
Treasurer
E. L. Babtlett - - - - - Attorney
Insurance
Paul Wunsohmann - - R. E. Couey
Seoretary

HAY

'

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
3
Science and Agriculture.

New Mexioo

PREPARA"To prepare for entranoo to the College it sustains a first-clas- s
TORY SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth

siw
IK LOCAL OFFIOKEH

'

I

1

H4,0O0,O00
en.cn.

ejnuresi

BOABO

Institution in

Is the Best Equipped Educational

(subscribed Capital

W. L.

AGRICDIT1E

MECHANIC ARTS.

.

SANTA

MEXICO

LLEGE OF

COLUMBIA BUILDING & LOAN ASS'N.,
OF DENVER, COLO.
Authorized Capital
85,000,000
-

DEALER IN

;-

USTZEW

ohuroh.

Val. Cabsoh

GROCERIES

S. LOWITZKI

D.

two-stor- y

Amado Chaves

.

ifiijvijiujij,!!-

Picture Frames and BIoiildiiigB of all Kinds and Patterns.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa

Cartwright,

'

Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange) Nem
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Bold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble te Show Goods.

i'or ISent.
brick dwelling, six rooms,
situated on Galisteo road the Yrisarri
residence with good orchard and out
houses. Apply to Mrs. E. D. Yrisarri.
A

loon.

tvewww.e.'lA)iif

fiT

?

FURNITURES QUEENSWARE

For Kent.

t

H. B.

....

E. WAGNER.

Two nicely furnished rooms on College
street, three doors above Manderneld resi
dence. Apply on premises.
The "Santa Rosa" iB the favorite with
all smokers. Call for it at Nenetadt
'
4 Co's.
L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
San
agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange,
Franoisoo, is our authorized agent. This
office.
paper is kept on file in his

IVatnral Ice.
Delivered to families in any quantity.
Leave orders at the Bishop's garden or
Ubant kivbndubo.
apply to

Renowned all over the World.

"

John McCullough Havana cigars at

Soluble Contluc. J
Corerti with Tasteless
Ask for Beeeham'9 and take no others.
Mrfa at St. Helens. Entrllnd. Sold by I
druggists and dealers. Price Zft nf. .1 S
box? New York Depot, 365 Canal St.

.

-

'

Impaired Digestion,
Liver-- Disorders and!
Female Ailments.

y

--

",

al

k.

Presbyterian

)

al.

-

ill"'T" I"
fTTr
ri jf .si
$fC'?!T??fe
FIRST IN TIRE AND IMPROVEMENTS.

'

Colorado saloon.

PILLS
(Tasteless-Effectu-

t
New Mexico Asylum,
For the Deaf and Dumb. )
Notice is hereby given, that the under
signed will receive proposals for all the
work necessary to complete the building
now occupied by tho above institution
inoluding painting inside and out, ac
cording to specifications now on file with
the undersigned or as may be hereafter
determined by tho committee, up to the
first day of June, 1893, said bids will be
opened by the board in the presenoe of
the bidders at 12 o clock noon that day;
and the committee reserves the right to
reject any or all bids. By. order of the
committee.
Edwabd L. Babti.ktt,
Santa Fe, N. M., May 15, '93.
Secretary.
Wanted A woman to co,ok and do gen-orhouse-worApply to Mrs. R. J.
Palen. , ..
Wanted a good reliable servant girl ;
apply at this ollioe.
. .

Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
side entrance of brick front adobe near

), jaejeeaeeem

'

Call for Bids

-

ANTAFB,

-

HYM.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

Centrally Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.

Santa Fe, New

SPECIAL BATES BY THI WSIK.

SAMPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.

ss

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

.

When my baby was thru months eld bis ehMks
uid forehead began to break out with white pimIn a few days itching, com
ples on red surface.
tnenced, which was terrible. After he would rub
is, roaster wouia ooie
from the points. In a
short time ft epread over
the top of hie bead, thee
acuba soon formed on
head and face. We used
we could
everything
hear of for nearly five
months. It grew wore
all the time. I saw your
advertisement of the Co.
vicuna Rzainite In tba
"Chicago Weekly." We
purchased ClITICtlBa
RiasDiis and eons.
maneait their ,eaa. Itt
three wecke' time there was not a sore or pimple, not
even a scar, on head or face. He la nineteen months
old now, and haa no eigne of the dlseaeev' Hie scalp
la healthy and be haa a beautiful bead of hair,
(Sea portrait herewith.)
ling. OSCAH JAMES, Wooditon, Eaa.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

.'JHE

Eergusson, and whose claims are endorsed

NEW STORE HOUSES.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

'

established

1878.

Designated

Mexico.

Depositary of the United States.

President
Pedro Perea.
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier

-

.'

.

i

Lira

o

'

y.

-'

:

.;

r

All

FEE

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
Haoks Promptly Fnrnished. 'Don't fail
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
three hours on the round trip. Special
attention to outfitting traveler over the
furnished on
country. Careful driver

application.

'

win

:

.

;':'.'

Ofltcee
C'olornuo Mprlnjce,
Colo.

Sf .

Manufacturer of highest grade Fire
(white, buff and red),
brick, Pressed-bric- k
Sewer and Common brick; tiling for
furnaces, ana arain me. uricx of unusual hardness and strength a specialty.

full new lino of "Santa Rosa" clears
at Chas. Neustadt & Co's.
A

Painting; for Sale.

V.D.LORENZO,

Fainter,

Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,
'

All work promptly

executed,

through looa.1 pOftotto.

nuDnnc
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y

Worked
Socorro, IV.

;nU.

mime
Fire Clay Co. UUlilUU

Socorro

Clotkln nana Skirts node to Order.
Stn Fnncisci

SI

-

Sinli

h

I.

M

SOL. SPIE6ELBER6,

CLOTHING & GENT

FURNSHIINGS.

Notice to the Public.

itation.

Fl

'

We the undersigned sell the only genu
ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
keg or bottles. Bee that our name i on
the tables. All other beers old nnder a

Address St. Loni

MEN'S

-

H. Delecanillerie, Frenoh artist, came
here for his health; ho brought with him a
collection of fine oil paintings that are ou
sale at moderate prices; he will also take
orders. Call at once. Water street, in
Mr. Jackson's plooe, opposite the Elec
tric Light plant.
'

AND

label without a name are im'
KbiciBbos, Sole Dealer.

:

HlaVXS, OAiS
owtnm ton or sots CLonnra
OLOTBUTO
ICABn TO OUXI AUTB
asm
.
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